
Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 
1.0 
L01 

1.0 
L02 

1.0 
L03 

3.0 
L01 

Description of Change CTS Requirement 

1.11.1 

1.1 1.11 6 

11.1 1.19 

LCO 3.0.4 3.0.4 9PERATIONAL MODE or other 
shall not be made unless the
 

dition for Operation are met without
 
ined in the ACTION statements unless
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. Description of Change CTS Requirement I Ch 
and DOC No. C 

otherwise excepted." CTS 4.0.4 states, "Entry into an 
OPERATIONAL MODE or other specified applicability con .... 
shall not be made unless the Surveillance Requirements 
associated with the Limiting Condition for Operation h 
performed within the stated surveillance interval or 
specified." ITS LCO 3.0.4 states "When an LCO . 
into a MODE or other specified condition in the App 
only be made: a. When the associated ACTIONS to b 
permit continued operation in the MODEi~~,?ther specifi 
in the Applicability for an unlimited periot11~~f\tille; b. After 

;CH7;;'.·~;·;;:;;:+Nifp,,;~o 

performance of a risk assessment addres,!~~:tfFj.~4?ble sys
 
and components, consideration of the resul&~ def~l!l'lation of t
 
acceptability of entering the MODE or other
 
the Applicability, and establ.i~~_~t9f risk m
 
appropriate; exceptions t~liJtl~SP~~i~tion ar,
 
individual Specificati0r'J~~IJ~t. When~~iallowanc
 
individual value, para«~te'r, or other $gecification~
 

•• '~"<;1t0iltf>*;",;<:{;h\H~:~·:::.

Specification shall nor~J!vent chanaeis"m MODES 
specified conditions in ttl 
with ACTIONSiul'iltthat are 
3.0.4 stat
 
Applic
 
Surve
 
except
 
Surveillan
 
specified co
 
accordance wit
 
This changes the ng allowances for entry into a
 
MODE or other spec Ition in the Applicability when an LCO
 
is not met
 

SR 3.0.2 7CTS 4.0.2 states, "Each Surveillance Reauirement shall be 4.023.0 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 
L02 

3.1.1 
L01 

3.1.1 
L02 

Description of Change CTS Requirement I Change 
Cateao 

3.1.1 Required 3.1.1.1 Action I 
Action A.1 

SOM is not within the 3.1.1 Required 3.1.1.1 Action 
e initi'~[~d and continued at ~ 25 Action A.1
 
ivalent until the required 80M is
 
on A.1 states that with 80M not
 
tore 80M to within limits. This
 

the specific values of flow rate and 
be used to restore compliance with 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

Description of Change CTS Requirement Change 
Cateao 

3.1.1 
L03 

3.1.2 
L01 

3.1.2 
L02 

CTS 4.1.1.1.1.d requires verification that SDM is within its limi 
"Prior to initial operation above 5% RATED THERMAL PO 
after each fuel loading, by consideration of the factors of 
with the regulating rod groups at the maximum inserti 
Specification 3.1.3.6." The ITS does not contain a~' 

requirement. This changes the CTS by deleting t . 
Surveillance Requirement to verify that SDM is with 
to initial operation above 5% RATED THERMAL PO 
fuel loading, by consideration of the factqc§. of e below, 
regulating rod groups at the maximum irirfrli.~QJimit of Spe 
3.1.3.6." 
CTS 3.1.1.1 is applicable in MODES 1, 2, 
applicable in MODES 1 and 2. This chang 
the applicable MODES in whiCfl)ltheficore rea 
requirement must be met ..?,""; 
CTS 3.1.1.1 does not c ,,<.• ". c"", •• 

balance Surveillanc 
Surveillance was not 
requires the plant to be i 

3.1.2 Applicability 

3.1.2 ACTIONS A 
and B 

4.1 .1.1.1.d 

3.1.1.1 Applicability 

3.1 .1.1 Actions 
3.0.3 

5 

2 

4 

13 hours, arl~JI~!lt'i2 wi;,.. 
ACTIONSdf!irDlfdw'i'TJ~.'ic:ore"ll"~tivitvbalance LCO is not met. If 
the LC9gt~.~t met, 7tllfiiis pri 
desigri~~- safety analysi'~!~"pete 
acceptafjli~t,2r continued op~.\on, anCliilm establish appropriate 
operating r.1~tions and SR.:i~t these 'actions are not completed 
within the 7 da'~~~l~e plant m~,.~e in MODE 3 within 6 hours. This 
changes the crSll~~providinJiI~tlays to evaluate and provide 
compensatory meaij~~~s f~~~<5tmeeting the core reactivity balance 
requirement, and theinl:t:~g~,png entry into MODE 3 instead of 
reauirina an immediate'sl]otdown and entrv into MODE 5. 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. Description of Change S Requirement CTS Requirement Change 
and DOC No. Cateao 
3.1.2 CTS 4.1.1.1.2 requires the overall core reactivity balance to b 4.1.1.1.2 7 
L03 compared with the predicted value once per 31 EFPD. Th 

also requires the predicted core reactivity values to be a 
(normalized) to correspond to the actual core conditio 
exceeding a fuel burnup of 60 EFPD after each fue 
ITS SR 3.1.2.1 also allows the measured core re " 
be compared to the predicted values every 31 EFP 
SR is only required after 60 EFPD of core burnup, co 
the CTS. The ITS also allows the adjust~~nt of the pre 
values to the actual values prior to exce.~Qrti"fuel burnup 
60 EFPD after each fuel loading. In addlf.';!iiFi.lel~to SR 3. 

'~»;;t~ ''«::;::-+~:'i;;«»tt:i":: 

is included which states that the SR is nofitl!JireCf!tql:liperfo 
in MODE 2. This changes the CTS by not rllliairina ttl'iJMmedi 
power core reactivity balanc.e:ctlmoarison un 
60 EFPD. 

3.1.4 CTS 3.1.3.1 Actions a 3.1.4 ACTIONS A 3.1.3.1 Actions a 4 
L01 MARGIN requiremen and D and c.2 

Under the same condi 
ACTION D require verific 
within limits QIi:,initiatinn bor, 
This chan.·· tll~l{e:JM~'JIl... ro
establis~:~i\ffi Iiance~ne S 

""'"".. P'"m*"f".instea.!!:;'declaring the Ffe.~Ied 
LCO 3.0~ 

3.1.4 CTS 3.1.3:'1fm~~tl0n a specifies~IJluirements for one or more control 3.1 .4 ACTIONS A, 3.1.3.1 Actions a, b, 4 
L02 rods inopera6~1:ctl,Je to being immovable as a result of excessive C, and D and c 

",,~~;:;:;;:;.s1j~L :<~:;~y~y 

friction or mechar'lt~/,interfe~~f\!fe or known to be untrippable. CTS 
3.1.3.1 Action b sPEttilii~s~_~i'~ments for more than one control 
rod inoperable or misal',a~aFfrom its group average height by more 
than the allowed rod mi§ifignment. CTS 3.1 .3.1 Action c specifies 
reauirements for one control rod inooerable due to causes other 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

3.1.4 
L03 

3.1.4 
L04 

Description of Change CTS Requirement 

CTS 3.1.3.1 Action 4 
Action A.6 

3.1.4 Required 
c.2.c) 

that',j~thone rod misaligned, reduce 3.1 .4 ACTION A 3.1.3.1 Action c.2.d 3 
< 60o/d\'Qtrtthe THERMAL POWER 
hin the"next 4 hours to reduce the 

f the THERMAL POWER 
ump combination. ITS 3.1.4 

OWER to be reduced to < 60% of 
ER within 2 hours and to reduce the 

0% of the ALLOWABLE THERMAL 
This chanaes the CTS bv chanaina the 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

3.1.4 
L07 

3.1.4 
L08 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

3.1.4 
L06 

3.1.4 
L05 

Description of Change 

I CTS 4.1·~if.t1ites1i'~'ed dr~I~~~t!1e of saf~t

monm!i:i'~ 

ICTS 4.1.1.1.1.a reqcttfi,$ v~~iiition 
within one hour after;tll~i~ of inoperable control rod(s) and at 

y and regulati~~ 

CTS Requirement I Change 
Cateao 

4.1.3.1.1 7 

4.1.3.4.bNone 5 

SR 3.1.4.3 I 4.1.3.4 I 5 

3.1.4 Required	 I 4.1.1 .1 .1.a I 5 
Action 0.1.1 

r~ds I 
to be demof;fStrated throu."meacsurament pnor to reactor cntlcallty 

sel head and at least once 
ITS SR 3.1.4.3 requires 

riticality after each removal of the 
TS by deleting the Surveillance 

of SHUTDOWN MARGIN 
I 

reafter while the rod(s) are inooerable. 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. Description of Change 
and DOC No. 

3.1.4 
LOg 

3.1.5 
L01 

CTS Requirement 

3.0.4 3.1.3.4 Action a 4 

None 4.1.3.5.a 5 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

CTS Requirement Change 
and DOC No. 
ITS/CTS No. Description of Change S Requirement 

Cateao 
minutes prior to withdrawal of any regulating rod during an a 
to reactor criticalitv. 

3.1.6 
L01 

3.1.6 
L02 

43.1.3.2 Action b When there is a maximum of one APSR inoperable or mi. 
from its group average, CTS 3.1.3.2 Action b requires
 
limits of Specification 3.2.1 to be verified to be withi
 
However, the Action does not allow movement 0
 

while the rod remains inoperable or misaligned. IT
 
A requires the performance of SR 3.2.3.1, the AXIAL
 
IMBALANCE operating limit verification, Wbtrin 2 hours a
 
hours after each APSR movement. Thi$~:I'IBQ~S the CTS
 
allowing the movement of the APSRs hO~~~f::a~~~f~ require
 
to verify the AXIAL POWER IMBALANCEit~ithirili"1!i;t'Y!thin 2
 
hours after each APSR movement.~· .. .
 
CTS 4.1.3.2.1 requires the p -_. SR 3.1.6.1
 4.1.3.2.1 7 
to be within group avera 
except during time inte 
inoperable. When t 
CTS 4.1.3.2.1 require 
the rod(s), with the inope 

~:~~ ~~tgISji~.~I[~~ve'1. J. ·..c. 

elimin9" 
the r, 

er 4 ho 
CTS 3.1.3. '-operabilities for a maximum of 3.1.7 ACTIONS A, 3.1.3.3 Actions a 4 

L01 
3.1.7 

B, and C one absolute annel per control rod group or one and b 
relative position per control rod group. CTS 
3.1 .3.3 Action b c rabilities for more than one relative
 
position indicator cha control rod group. ITS 3.1.7
 
ACTIONS are modifie Note that states "Seoarate Condition
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

Ch 
and DOC No. 
ITS/CTS No. Description of Change S Requirement CTS Requirement 

Cat 
entry is allowed for each inoperable position indicator channe
 
ACTION A covers inoperabilities for the relative position in ..
 
channels for one or more rods and ITS ACTION B cover
 
inoperabilities for the absolute position indicator chan
 
more rods. ITS ACTION C covers the inoperabiliti
 
position indicator channel and relative position in
 
for one or more rods. This changes the CTS by all
 
Condition entry for each inoperable absolute position I
 

channel and relative position indicator.
 
3.1.7 4 
L02 

3.1.3.3 Action a.2CTS 3.1.3.3 Action a, in part, covers theiJ1OP~~~l:>ilities for a 3.1.7 ACTION A 
maximum of one relative position indicato~;~tian'I~IR,~r contro
 
group. CTS 3.1.3.3 Action a.2 provides arli:,action"mii;iB.llows
 
operation to continue provided the position
 
the inoperable position indi9~~~~~~rified wi, ..
 
actuating one of the POSi~i~~i[t~feret'~Jndicato~j~he7control ro
 
group(s) containing th~l~,~~~l~rable pq~~ion indica£~r channel is
 
verified to be maintailllj!f'~t the positiBt1reference"i'lJ~!cators at least
 
once per 12 hours, ano:li~ration i~~~~i,Q!~e IimitSf:l'~~Vided in
 
Specification 3.1.3.5 (Sar,,~o~(~~~Efrt~i~i~t\~~F:~ptiffication
 
3.1 :3.6 (Re9il\!I,IIII[il~d Inse:C~.'1m~ts~, ana::S~.ification 3:1.3.9
 
(Axial Po~~,'ll!fa"lna~I~"Q ,nselllP.,:,..L,m,ts). CTS 3.1.3.3 Action b
 
coversJI~:fnbperabilitie~llt9~. mofEltMe one relative position
 
indicatqt:~l1annel per con~I.~d grl:)~~ii~nd requires the application
 
of CTS'~3~lwa.3 Action a.1 o~lt.,and "'.jcation that the absolute
 

.,·~:.i·;h,""" ~'''<~._ '-". 

position ina,,2rs channels f«tte affected control rod .~~semblies
 
are OPERABIlEI~lim,JTS 3.1.7 AQg~ON A covers inoperablllties for the
 
relative positior{iffl(ti~ator chadliiis for one or more rods and it
 
requires the deterfflill~tion,,"iilthe absolute position indicator
 
channel for the rOd(S}flli.WIIRABLE. This changes the CTS by
 
replacing the CTS 3.1 ji'I!tA;ction a.2 requirements for the
 
inooerable relative position indicator channels and replacina it with a
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

3.1.7 
L03 

3.1.7 
L04 

3.1.7 
L05 

ITS/CTS No. I Description of Change Requirement CTS Requirement Change 
and DOC No. Cateao 

Required Action to determine the absolute position indicator 
channel for the rod(s) is OPERABLE consistent with the 
requirements in CTS 3.1.3.3 Action b. t ii' 

I~TS 3.1.7 ACTION B covers inoperabilities associatedWllmtne I 3. f'=~HBeauired I None I 4
 
absolute position indicator channel for one or more 
Required Action B.2.1 requires the control group 
rods to be placed under manual control within 8 ho 
Required Action B.2.2 requires the determination of tli 
the noninidicating rods indirectly with fixel;:tJ,ncore instru 
within 8 hours, once per 8 hours thereafti~~iIJll~ •.1 hour afte 
of nonindicating rods which exceeds 11 ~ii~'dn~liitli[~R!ion sin 
last determination of the rod's position (Not',~plicaDl~j~~ring th 
first 8 hour period). This changes the CTS 
Required Actions when an abSollllte.Dosition I
 

ino erable for one or more"
 
I CTS 3.1.3.3 does not 991:1'il1 an Actl~nto foIlOW'l!i!~e provided 3.1.7 ACTION C 3.1 .3.3 Actions I 4
 

Actions cannot be mEllj~d does not p!!"ide an A_IQP to follow with 3.0.3 
both absolute and rei a.' 
one or more rods. Ther, 
would allow l.m:I!Jol;ll'JiitQ)nitiat, 
STANDBy~.•fff1~'i~".lr~k IT 
requir~~;(TPf)lant to int"~~~teIY"laeclare the rod(s) inooerable. For 
AXIAt!~I.,", ER SHAPING~.!)DS t,w",.",. • 
3.1 :~ A .·.II~ A and the p,aijJi reqLiirEli.to p~rf?rm SR 3.2.3.1 (the
 
venflcatloif1'J,~IAL POWER'iliU3ALANCE) within 2 hours and 2
 
hours after e~.i'~PSR move~~t. This changes the CTS by
 
eliminating thef~~Qirement toiliter CTS 3.0.3 and commence a
 

lant shutdown.
 
CTS 4.1.3.3 requiresi'§~~]a'solute and relative position indicator I SR3.1.7.1 I 4.1.3.3 I 7
 
channel to be determinijiif6 be OPERABLE b verif in that the
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

3.1.8 
L01 

3.1.8 
L02 

3.1.8 
L03 

Description of Change CTS Requirement 

23.10.1.d 3.10.1 

3.1.8 Required 3.1.1.1 Action 3 
Action A.1 

3.1.8 ACTION A 43.1 .1.1 Actionen the 80M is not within the 
be initiated and continued at > 25 

quivalent until the required 80M is 
N A states that with the 80M not within 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

I Description of Change 

3.1.9 
L01 

limits, initiate boration to restore SOM to within limits. This c 
the CTS by eliminating the specific values of flow rate and 
concentration that must be used to restore compliance . 
LCO. 

I When SOM is not within limit, CTS 3.1.1.1 Action re 
to immediately initiate and continue boration at > 
ppm boron or its equivalent, until the required SO 
3.1.9 Required Action 8.1 requires the boration to pro 
minutes to reduce SOM to within limit. T~!§changes the 
relaxing the Completion Time from limnil1iit~J¥"to 15 min 

~O~9 I~~~i~~~I~ ~i~~:~~O~~~~~~ ~~~~~~n~~:t'r~S!"~~~~~ 2 
gpm of 7875 ppm boron or equivalent until t 
restored. ITS 3.1.9 ACTI0f'J/!~'st~~~~that wit 
limits, initiate boration to~ca~.re SD,wtp within 
the CTS by eliminating;lt~;specific v~jy~s of flo 
concentration that mt4~tl.f~ used to r~~lre compllLCO. .. ... ..... 

3.1.9
 
L03
 

ICTS 3.10.2 st~tethatlimit~'j~l)S q~k~rtail;ip~gjt!9;e1 
suspended 9,~,~I!I;~Q~~,perf 
provides adarJartfo".2i~ce 
Tempe 
temp 
verify ttl 
minutes (I 
ACTION C h 
loop average te 
to suspend PHY8 
changes the CTS by 
temoerature for criticali 

S Requirement I CTS Requirement I Change 
Cateao 

3.1 .1.1 Action I 3 

3.1.9 ACTION 8 I 3.1.1.1 Action I 4 

LCO 3.1.9 part e 
3.1.9 ACTION C 

SR 3.1.9.2 

I 3.10.2 I 1 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. I Description of Change 'S Requirement I CTS Requirement I Chan 
and DOC No. Cate 

PHYSICS TEST. However, it places a limitation on the RCS 

3/4.1.1.2 
1000 averaae temoerature that is allowed durina the test. 

I CTS 3.1.1.2 requires the flow rate of reactor coolant thro 3/4.1.1 .2 I 1 
L01 Reactor Coolant System to be greater than or equal t 

whenever a reduction in Reactor Coolant System bl'l 
concentration is being made. With the flow rate n 
immediate suspension of all operations involving a 
boron concentration of the Reactor Coolant System is 
CTS 4.1.1.2 requires the flow rate of reac;tpr coolant thro 
Reactor Coolant System to be monitore.~.iQy?S?ne hour p 
start and at least once per hour during a ",e.Wdtimm':Q.the Rea 

'~'~'ilW:'-1.::-, --~;<xg1'7j;,:;?,(;;~«; 

Coolant System boron concentration. TheiitliS dO~Si:iI1'i.ot:"include 
Specification. This changes the CTS by eli 
Soecification. 

3/4.1 .3.8 I CTS 3.1.3.8 does not allo None I 3/4.1 .3.8 I 1 
L01 above the power level 

limits for regulating rc 
reactivity is within 10C}o 
THERMAL POWER and 

=~:e~~~4itir~~lii~:OIU 
J~ 

3.2.1 
L01 

xenon .fJr.~lart-u s. TJ\IImliS 
This cfta~r.es the ~TS b '·~~~jnatinvi·l·thi~ S ecification. 
The CTSii:~~,.~.6 Action reql1'~~entry WlJit the regulating rod groups 
inserted be~t~the operating:j

i
liJ;1its (in aregion other than 

3.2.1 ACTIONS A, 
C, and D 

3.1.3.6 Actions a, b, 
and c 

3 
I 

acceptable 6'p~;,~on) or with ~II group sequence or overlap 
outside the limifS&'lilS 3.1.~~liro~ides three ~ptional Required. 
Actions. C~S .3.1.g~'ef.'.;.!j:~tii~III.·.ialWi"equlres restoration of the r.egulatmg 
groups to within the 1i"J•.~;lJf1ln 2 hours. CTS 3.1.3.6 Action b 
reauires the reduction iii'.lfu11FlERMAL POWER to less than or eaual 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. Description of Change 
and DOC No. 

to that fraction of RATED THERMAL POWER which is allow 
the rod group position limits. CTS 3.1.3.6 Action c requires 
plant to be in Hot Standby (MODE 3) within 6 hours. IT 
ACTION A requires entry when regulating rod groups 
the restricted operational region. ITS 3.2.1 ACTIO 
entry when regulating rod groups sequence or ov, 
met. ITS 3.2.1 ACTION D requires entry when reg 
groups are inserted in the unacceptable operational r 
3.2.1 ACTION A requires the performancs.pf ITS SR 3. 
per 2 h~urs when TH.ERMAL POWER i~~l~ll~i:;~T~ a.nd til 
restoration of regulating rod groups to wlftlf~h~M~I,~hl~ 24 h 
from discovery of failure to meet the LCO. 'f~~~ 3'.'t;7f:!~~~I()N 
covers the conditions when the Required AC'~Qs and'~~~t~d 
Completion Times of Condi~lf~~I!I~not me . . ..... 
operating in the restricteqy:~~ratiotlil~~'Tgion a ws2ho 
reduce THERMAL POWJ:3if;:tto less tft~~, or equa HERMAL 
POWER allowed by r~~U:f~ting rod g~i!p insertio its. ITS 3.2.1 
ACTION C requires pel'fQrmance ofY,isl'S SR 3.2.5. in 2 hours 
when THERMAL POW ation of 
regulating rodiiStteuDs to wi within';~4tWffillJl&'TS 3.2.1 
ACTION ration of the·'rod groups to 
within r 'n 2 hours or a reduction of 
THE I to the THERMAL POWER 
allowe up iriSll40n limits. This changes 
the CTS b. tion Trine to restore regulating rod 
groups to wi s to 24 hours when regUlating rod 
groups are ins perational region, and from 2 
hours to 4 hours rod groups are not within the 
sequence or overlap,. owever it provides an additional 

reauirement to verify FQ nd F~ H are within their limits once oer 2 

S Requirement I CTS Requirement I Change 
Cateao 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

CTS Requirement ITS/CTS No. Description of Change 
and DOC No. 

4.1.3.6.a and b 73.2.1 
L02 

3.2.1 entrY/teo the Actions of CTS 3.2.1 Required 3.1.3.6 Action Note 3 
L03 eptabh3 region specified in the Action 0.1 3.1.1.1 Action 

.. tates that when the SHUTDOWN 
Ie limit, boration must be initiated 

nditions in the ITS, ITS 3.2.1 
't boration must be initiated within 15 
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3.2.1 

Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

L04
 

3.2.1 
LOS 

3.2.2
 
L01
 

L02
 

Description of Change 

CTS 3.1.1.1 Action states that when the SOM is not within 
applicable limits, boration must be initiated and continued 
gpm of a solution containing> 7875 ppm boron or its eq 
until the required SOM is restored. ITS 3.2.1 Require 
states that with the regulating rod groups inserted i 
unacceptable operational region to initiate boratio 
to within limits. This changes the CTS byeliminati 
values of flow rate and boron concentration that must 
restore compliance with the LCO. 
CTS 4.1.1.1.1.c require verification of S 
keff < 1.0, within 4 hours prior to achievi 
SR 3.2.1.3 requires SOM to be verified wit 
prior to achieving criticality. This changes t 
the explicit statement that th;~§I.~illance is 

erformed in MODE 2. . 
In the event the APSR its specified in 
the COLR, CTS 3.1. o be restored 
to within the limits with ..ative actions. 
ITS 3.2.2 ACTION A pro' ,7ime to 

restore the AaS~§?m.withi rformance of 

hours" and p 
their limits once· 
CTS 4.1.3.9 requir 
determined to be wit 
OPERATING LIMITS R 

CTS Requirement S Requirement 

3.1.1.1 Action 

SR 3.2.1.3 4.1.1.1.1 .c 7 

3.2.2 ACTION A 3.1.3.9 Action a 3 

SR 3.2.2.1 4.1.3.9 7 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. Description of Change CTS Requirement I Change 
and DOC No. Cateao 

3.2.3
 
L01
 

3.2.3
 
L02
 

12 hours except during time intervals when the APSR insertio 
alarm is inoperable. With this alarm inoperable, CTS 4.1.3 
requires the verification that the group is within the limit 
the COLR at least once per 4 hours. ITS SR 3.2.2.1 r, 
verification that APSRs are within the acceptable Ii 
the COLR every 12 hours. This changes the CT 
requirement to verify that the APSR group is within 
provided in the COLR at least once per 4 hours when 
insertion limit alarm is inooerable 

CTS 3.2.1 Action a requires the 3.2.3 ACTION A 3.2.1 Action a 
POWER IMBALANCE to be within limits 
3.2.3 ACTION A requires the performance 

FQ and F~ Hare within limits ~~i0~,~iq~ the Inc 
obtain a power distribution,.i)\'qi~.per 2 h 
restoration of the AXIA~i~~WERI~lLANCE 
24 hours. This chang~~1~e CTS by.~nding t . 
from "15 minutes" to ~iiiibours" and ..tt2vides a req 

FQ and F~ Hare withinth 
In the event tl1~i~,AL" PO 3.2.3 Required 3.2.1 Action b 3 
CTS 3.2.1iii;~lfkj~iiPJi.~jf~S P Action B.1 
imbala'lr~l~lfmits are rriett.~o b 
one Ofl.O" alternative acflnr~. IT

>A*.!1,';cjih ";;::,::;>;;:;; 

require 
hours if th 
(AXIAL PO 
change revises 
to reduce THER 
26 hours (the Requir, 
24 hour Comoletion Ti 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

3.2.3
 
L03
 

3.2.4
 
L01
 

3.2.4
 
L02
 

Description of Change 

justification for the Completion Time of 24 hours is discus 
Discussion of Chanae L01 
CTS 4.2.1 requires the AXIAL POWER IMBALANCE to 
determined to be within operating limits at least once 
except during time intervals when the AXIAL POW 
alarm is inoperable. With this alarm inoperable, 
the verification that AXIAL POWER IMBALANCE is 
least once per hour. ITS SR 3.2.3.1 requires verificatl 
POWER IMBALANCE is within limits eVE:;f;¥~12 hours. Ttl 
the CTS by eliminating the requirement('l!r~~~~,that AXIAL 
IMBALANCE is within the limits at least criCeoerillilGur when t 
AXIAL POWER IMBALANCE alarm is inc 
CTS 3.2.4 is applicable in MODE 1 above 1 
due to this Applicability, whe[}i~tf;iflK~ET is exc 

H;T:t;~f'?i7'r::··T%f:':+;:!;>~;' 

Limit in the COLR, CTSq;~~J;~ctiOfllJlji{equire 
S 15% RTP. Furtherm9~~~i,CTS 4.2.4"j;it~e OPT 
required when abovel'~ RTP. IT~;i~I'.4 is app 
when> 20% RTP. Uritm~1similar cotilaitions as in t 
3.2.4 ACTION D requires 
FurthermorE~,.dlilS'::SfiL3.2.4. 

changes t 
reauire 
CTS3§ 
exceed 
Transient 
hours and al 
and the Flux-~ 

OPT in excess of tn:~§te 

Action a.2 requires QR\ 
hours. Under the same 

CTS Requirement 

4.2.1 

I Change 
Cateao 

7 

LCO 3.2.4 
Applicability 

3.2.4 ACTION D 

3.2.4 Applicability 
3.2.4 Action d 

4.2.4 

2 

3.2.4 ACTION A 3.2.4 Action a.1.b 3 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. Description of Change 'rement I CTS Requirement 
and DOC No. 

requires the reduction in THERMAL POWER and the trip 
but the Completion Time for reducing the trip setpoints ha 
extended to 10 hours or provides the option to perform I 

3.2.5.1 (Verify Fa and F~ H are within limits by using
 
Detector System to obtain a power distribution m
 
hours, and requires restoration of OPT to within Ii
 
hours. This changes the CTS by extending the Com
 
reduce the trip setpoints from "4 hours" to "10 hours" a
 

an option to verify FQ and F~ H are Withirt,i~~;'~;i!iti.~its once
 
hours for the first 24 hours instead of redairioii1il!fmtERMAL P
 
and the trio setooints
 

3.2.4 3.2.4 Actions a.2 3CTS 3.2.4 Action a.1 and a.2 pro,vide ActionSi4o,r whed~~'I!j.~ 3.2.4 ACTION C 
L03 and b.2 determined ~o exce~d the SS~.[~~t~!e Limit~l~ile~II.~oretle~t 

to the Transient limit. C~~ilP:i~i;4'~~n b.1 an'~~tjf!Y'rovlde ActfOns
 
for when OPT is deter~~~Clto exce~11he Transi~f1t Limit but less
 
than or equal to the ~Jf¥lum Limit._lis 3.2.4 Acti~r b.1 and b.2
 
provide Actions for wli~I'i~T is dE?_M!:tq~~ to exd~the 
Transient Limit but less tn~I~~r ~Sl,~i••f:.~j~~W:~rttjtimitdue to
 

miSalignm..• e...•n ...ii.;~ ...¥~.gu lating ora~f{,~er shaping
..J •.. .• :.~liili.i~:.~saf~llr.:~.}.Il.•. ..· 
rod. Whel}iil'le't;'ei"~"..ktg arefilllf:;l'llet CTS 3.2.4 Action a.2 and
 
CTS 3.aSiwiJl~~ction b.2~"~.J;~qui;:6ii'~l~duction to less than 60% of
 
the Ab(~~ ABLE THER~I:.iEOW~i~.ithin 2 hours and a
 
reductid~1l'~11the High Flux t?t.i~tPintf~!·~65.5% within 4 hours.
 
CTS 3.2..f:i~,m c.1 provide _~ons for' when OPT is determined to
 
exceed the f ....ient Limit but][ess than the Maximum Limit due to
 
causes other ttfailln.e misalig,6JJnt of either a safety, regulating or
 
axial power shapingll'Qd. U••'the same conditions, ITS 3.2.4
 

'~~:';'<:Y:L. . .<;,,~($.,:.$~:\;,~5 

ACTION C specifiestijekdil'Ef requirements however the
 
Completion Time to redillii:~he High Flux trip setpoint has been
 
extended to 10 hours. This chanaes the CTS bv extendina the
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITSICTS No. 
and DOC No. 

3.2.4 
L04 

3.2.5 
L02 

3.2.5 
L03 

3.2.5 
L01 

Description of Change 'S Requirement I CTS Requirement I Change 
Cateao 

4.2.4 7 

3.2.2 Applicability 2 
3.2.3 Applicability 

3.2.5 Required 3.2.2 Action a 3 
Actions A.2 and B.2 3.2.3 Action a 

d Actions A.2 
y within 10 

letion Time 

jon c require that, in the event 3.2.2 Action c 4None 
3.2.3 Action c 

t of lirllftJeondition be identified and 
RMAL POWER above the reduced 

addition, these Actions state that 
N may proceed provided that FQ 

onstrated through in-core mapping 
minal50% of RATED THERMAL 

eedina this THERMAL POWER, at a 

.' respectively, are not 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITSfCTS No. 
and DOC No. 

3.2.5 

Description of Change 

3.3.1 

L04 

L01 

S Requirement I CTS Requirement 

74.2.2.1 
4.2.3.1 

None 4.3.1.1.2 5 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ChaITS/CTS No. Description of Change S Requirement CTS Requirement 
Cateand DOC No. 

3.3.1 
L02 

3.3.1 
L03 

3.3.1 
L04 

CTS Table 3.3-1 Functional Unit 2 (High Flux) or Functional U 
(Flux - ~Flux - Flow) requires entry into CTS Table 3.3-1 A9ti 
Action 2 part b requires either THERMAL POWER to be,l'eslricted 
to < 75% RTP and the High Flux trip setpoint be redu 
~ 85% RTP within 4 hours or the QUADRANT PO 
be monitored at least once per 12 hours. ITS 3.3. 
this Required Action. This changes the CTS by del 
Reauired Action. 
CTS Table 3.3-1 Functional Unit 14 (Shu~9~,lNn Bypass 
Pressure) requires entry into ACTION 65ii.t9tJ 6 states, 
the number of channels OPERABLE one't~,s'ttl~fl'J11'~9uired b 
Minimum Channels OPERABLE requiremel~~yerifY!~mpJ!~nc 
the SHUTDOWN MARGIN requirements orSD~cificati~~;il.J.1 
within one hour and at leas!,;~i~~lt.f12 hou 
the same conditions in t~;~;I~~;(T.e':~Vj~~ two c 
ITS 3.3.1 ACTION B r~~jj'es one ch1i~el to be ";;;,,;. 
condition and the sec~I~'channel to.Jplaced in~~ass within one 
hour. ITS 3.3.1 does rtit~it;,\Rlude t~~~~t§.r~ble 3.37~;y\CTION 6. 
This changes the CTS bVfteDlacimlll~,~j~'aGtj.Qn ~h ITS 3.3.1 
ACTION B. 
When twq CTS Table 3.3-1 Functional 
Units 2. STable 3.3-1 Action 10. 
Actio el to be placed in trip and 
the sec .0 be pf8ed in bypass within one 
hour. In a estoration of one of the inoperable 
channels to thin 48 hours. ITS 3.3.1 ACTION 
B only requires be placed in trip and the other 
channel to be plac ithin one hour. ITS 3.3.1 does not 
include the Require restore the channels to OPERABLE 
status within anv soeci e frame. This chanaes the CTS b 

None 

3.3.1 ACTION B 

3.3.1 ACTION B 

Table 3.3-1 Action 
2 

Table 3.3-1
 
Functional Unit 14
 

ACTION 6
 

Table 3.3-1
 
Functional Units 2
 

through 9 Action 10
 

4 

4 

4 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

None 

'S Requirement

.

ITS/CTS No. I Description of Change I CTS Requirement I Change 
and DOC No. Cateao 

deleting the Required Action to restore the channels to OPE 
status within any specific time frame. 

Table 3.3-1 I 2
 
LOS
 
3.3.1 I CTS Table 3.3-1 requires Functional Unit 6 (RC High Pr 

Functional Unit 6 
in part, requires the RC High Pressure Function to h 
in MODE 1 and MODE 2 when not in shutdown b. 
Table 3.3.1-1 Footnote a). This changes the CTS 
requirements for OPERABILITY of the RC High Press 
unit in MODE 2 when in shutdown bypass:operation. 

I Table 3.3-1 Action I 4 

be OPERABLE in MODES 1 and 2. ITS Table 3.3.1

3.3.3 I CTS Table 3.3-1 Action 7b states that 1I~(a."~a.··.".:Q.:.~j!t,i,..onal chan 
7b 

specification 4.3.1 .1.1 , and the inoperable~tt~nnefmaY~le 
bypassed for up to 30 minutes in any 24 hol1~lDeriod 

necessary to test the trip br~~~'J§I~.the logl 
tested per Specification 1,~I~~:~ii(:":'~!fJjI'iinopera 
may not be bypassed t.Onlsf'the logid1!li;a chan 
associated with the i~lIirable chan'll. The ITS"!f)ff.>es not retain 
this specific allowance;~~tallowsth!llldJi~~n~e prdviged in LCO 

L01 be bypassed for up to 2 hours for surveilfai~e;te~t.i~g per 

3.0.5 to control the amoUfllJ;~fJi~~#'iij~)liitll_iI~.8TMcan be
 
bypassed inJj.i~f!~J;Ilplyfni£Jl(.tthe Reqwr~Ef~~~tions. This
 
changes~r,~gft5,~i!~~ving"~i~pecific time limits an inoperable
 
RTM canmmrb assed_lestin
 

I 3.3.4 CTS "FllM~3.3-1 Functional~J]it 12 3.3.4 ACTIONS A I Table 3.3-1 Actions I 4
 
L01
 andB 7 and 8 

breaker to'iti~~laced in the trip'f~ndition within 1 hour or to remove 
when o'nVJi~~D trip breakerl~i.IJ'JlOpera5'iand requires the CRD trip 

"'::::1"':' '~~tL,. ?':-<:,"'~i;-: 

power supplie<:l}f9the CRD triJ:J~~vice associated with the
 
inoperative charitl~I •.,CTS TCllllilj#'3.3-1 Functional Unit 12 requires
 
entry into ACTIONi'8.f~ben;.I~r()f the CRD trip breaker diverse trip
 
features (undervoltag.tl~_'i\iiht trip devices) is inoperable and
 
reauires the restoration'Olilhe device within 48 hours or to place the
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

I Description of Change S Requirement I CTS Requirement I Change 
Cateao 

3.3.4 
L02 

breaker in the tripped condition within 1 hour. With more than< 
CRD trip breaker inoperable or with more than one CRD trio l5~ 
with a diverse trip feature inoperable, entry into LCO 3.0 
required and the plant must initiate action within one he 
MODE 3 within the next 6 hours. ITS 3.3.4 ACTIO 
by a Note that states "Separate Condition entry is 
CRD trip device." ITS 3.3.4 ACTION A covers inop 
one or more CRD trip breaker(s) undervoltage or shu 
Functions. ITS 3.3.4 ACTION B covers iQ9perabilities fa 
more CRD trip breaker(s) for reasons otfiEl~s~~pthose in 
A. This changes the CTS by allowing sep:~~~te.lig!,tion ent 
each CRD trip device thus eliminating the r~uirememtfutoLenter 
3.0.3 if more than one CRD trip breaker is in 
of the default conditions (ITS,3il'li.4y,ACTION 
in DOC M01. 

ICTS Table 3.3-1 Actio 
be bypassed for up t 
specification 4.3.1.1.1 , 
bypassed for up to 30 ml 

None I Table 3.3-1 Action 
7b 

I 4 

necessary...t.q'llt•.,,*.J~i.;!~.""e.,,'i;~.l.iP.... br
l 

tested er;!k~.,nq~ftiJmC~tmlJ~,4... 3... 1.p 'I%'!'" -',=",,~,
may notidjll :.' assed tOillat the 

,<~;}~%%' /<.; ',;;o/;:x~~· 

asso .""..,,:,-, with the ino erillie cha 
'n ~~'W,j};<. P,;;;;x;;c;;;*:~,:. ";::::';;:Y'\:::i\~ 

this spe_,lpllowance, but ar.s the'§li!idance provided in LCO 
~""'''. "i;"iii"',":: 'C:.Y"

3.0.5 to c6~the amount of'i~~e an inoperable CRD trip breaker 
can be bypastl'~r lieu of c0rlting with the Required Actions. 
This changes tff'I.~,S by re~.hg the specific time limits an 
inoperable CRD trrP1i~~~~ak~~ be bypassed for testing. I I I II 

3.3.4 ICTS Table 3.3-1 Acrl.~.v!.i,eqUireS the CRD trip breaKer to oe 
L03 placed in the tripped col1liffon. ITS 3.3.4 ACTION A includes this
 

same Reauired Action but orovides an ootion to remove Dower from
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

Description of Change 

the associated CRD trip breaker. This changes the CTS by 
providing an option to remove power from the associated 
breaker instead of triooina the CRD breaker. 

'S Requirement CTS Requirement Change 
Cateao 

3.3.4
 
L04
 

CTS Table 4.3-1 Functional Unit 12, including Note 1 Table 4.3-1 
requires the performance of a CHANNEL FUNCTI Functional Unit 12, 
the CRD trip breakers, including the undervoltag including Notes 1 
devices, prior to each reactor startup if not perform and 8 
previous 7 days. The ITS does not require this "durin 
performed in the previous 7 days" test. 1pi~ changes th 
deleting the requirement to perform the ~~~"~~yQHANNEL 
FUNCTIONAL TEST Surveillance on the;\'ifj\il[~ip8§reakers, 
includina the undervoltaae and shunt tri 

3.3.5 Not used. NA NA NA 
L01 
3.3.5 CTS Table 4.3-2 Function None Table 4.3-2 Note 2 6 
L02 and Functional Unit 1. 

the performance of a 
days. This Surveillan 
CHANNEL FUNCTIONA 
by applying eitb~t~wcuu 

transmitt, 
include. 
Note.' 

3.3.6 CTSTa nal UFtifl13 (Manual Actuation), both 3.3.6 Table 3.3-3 2 
L01 the SFAS Manual Initiation Functional Functional Unit 3, 

Units, to be S 1,2, 3, and 4. In addition, the Table 4.3-2 
MODES in whic 'e required (CTS Table 4.3-2 Functional Unit 3.a 
Function Unit 3.a, actuation) also includes MODES 1, 
2, 3, and 4. Howeve JDES in which Surveillances are 
reauired for the Contai nt Sorav manual actuation is MODES 1, 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITSICTS~ 
and DOC No. 

3.3.6 
L02 

3.3.6 
L03 

3.3.7 
L01 

Description of Change Requirement CTS Requirement Change 
Cateao 

2, and 3. ITS LCO 3.3.6 requires two channels of SFAS 
initiation and two channels of Containment Spray manual i 
to be OPERABLE in MODES 1, 2, 3, and MODE 4 when 
engineered safety feature equipment is required to be. 
This changes the CTS by relaxing the Applicability'
 

that the SFAS Manual Initiation Function is only r
 
OPERABLE when the associated equipment it sup
 
to be OPERABLE. This change also aligns the Appli
 
LCO with the Surveillances.
 

I CTS Table 3.3-3 Action 12 requires the fe~f@~~I~n of the m'altl! 3.3.6 ACTION A Table 3.3-3 Action 3 
initiation Functional Units (CTS Table 3.3~pii.Ffi_iogal Units jl!li~gd 12 
3.b) within 48 hours. ITS 3.3.6 ACTION A 
restore the channel to OPERABLE status. 
by providing an additional 2~~i'!!!I~iit9 restore
 
OPERABLE status whenaili"ffmaW.~jlJitiation
 
inoperable.
 

I CTS Table 4.3-2 Funqtionai Unit 3.a lSEAS ManualActuation) and I SR 3.3.6.1 I Table 4.3-2 Note 1 I 5 
Functional Unit 3.b (C 
the performance of a C 

~3;2dN~t~'.ll~h~kFs e·· •• ·.·,· "',""
 
circuit
 
recei
 
days. I
 
TEST to b
 
REFUELIN
 
31 dayCHAN
 
circuit associate
ICTS Table 3.3-3 reqrnfC,,!glnctional Unit 2 (C?~tput Logic) to b~ 3.3.7 Table 3.3-3 I 2 
OPERABLE in MODESli~;i2. 3. and 4. In addition, the MODES In Functional Unit 2, 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

3.3.7 
L03 

3.3.7 
L04 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

3.3.7 
L02 

onths. 

. 

Description of Change S Requirement I CTS Requirement I Change 
Cateao 

Table 4.3-2 
Functional Unit 2 

3.3.7 ACTION A Table 3.3-3 Action 4 
11 

5 Iutput L6~re~i~f3quires the None I Table 4.3-2 
every 12 hours and a Functional Unit 2 

ITS 3.3.7 does not 
JS by deleting the 
IIBRATION requirements for 

7NEL FUNCTIONAL TEST on the SR 3.3.7.1 Table 4.3-2 
nctional Unit 2) every 31 days. Functional Unit 2 
TS SR 3.3.7.1 is every 31 days on 

This changes the CTS by extending 
hannel from 31 days to 62 days and 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. I	 Description of Change ,i~"ITS Requirement I CTS Requirement 
and DOC No. 

placing the requirement to test the channels on a STAGGER 
TEST BASIS. 

3.3.8	 3'~~~8,,~CTION C I Table 3.3-3 Action I 4 
L01 I~Tp~~~~~~'~h~~c~:~no~;'~~~i~~~Sth~i~i~~~~~mS~~[iJtable I ':'!~~I~~f;~~	 15.a 

per Bus, that the inoperable channel be placed in tri
 
If this action is not accomplished. the shutdown r
 
CTS 3.0.3 would apply. ITS 3.3.8 ACTION C requi
 
Required Action and associated Completion Time are
 
the associated EDG be immediately decl..~.~~d inoperable.
 
changes the CTS by allowing the associa,t~ci;;:JiZ,PG to be de
 
inoperable instead of entering CTS 3.0.3·ta'Qdstrllili£l9 down t
 

3.3.8 ICTS Table 3.3-3 Action 15.b states that wiftti!J1e rii1ml;)~~;9f. 3.3.8 ACTION B I Table 3.3-3 Action I 4 
L02	 OPERABLE units two less than the MinimumL1t!:Jnits O~1~lla;Der 15.a 

bus to declare inoperable th,~$lm~~~,~ncy Die 
associated with the functiQl[al·unit.ot meetin 
minimum units OPERJ\EJtif'i~nd to t~ijlthe Acti 
Specification 3.8.1.1.j~il!s is addres~i in ITS by 
Required Actions B anuiliD':.;. ITS 3.3.SuACTION B r 
or more Functions with 
of one channa•.eJ,k'QuS to 
changes 
Voltag 
hour 

3.3.8 ICTS 4·~~~Ji~%~ctional Unit 4~~~+~uireS'ji!~~HANNEL CHECK of the I None 4.3-2 Functional I 5 
L03 Essential ~tI'If~~eder Breake~~I,!p Degraded Voltage Relay (DVR). I Units 4.b and 4.c 

CTS 4.3-2
 
Diesel Generat
 
Voltage Relay (L
 
CHECK. This chang
 
CHECK of the two rela
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

Description of Change 

3.3.10 CTS Tables 3.3-1 and 4.3-1 require the intermediate range n 
L01 flux instrumentation to be OPERABLE and Surveillances r, 

MODES 1 and 2, and with the control rod drive trip brea 
closed position and the control rod drive system capa 
withdrawal. In addition, CTS Table 3.3-1 Action 4 
to continue with one inoperable intermediate ran 
THERMAL POWER is> 5% RTP (Le., operation in 
3.3.10 does not require the monitors to be OPERABL 
This changes the CTS by eliminating all ~iguirements fo 
intermediate range neutron flux instrumeitil.~,during MO 

3.3.11 Not used.""""'.11"'· 

L01 
3.3.11 
L02 

3.3.13 
L01 

S Requirement CTS Requirement Change 
Cateao 

Tables 3.3-1 and 
4.3-1 Functional 

Unit 10, 
Table 3.3-1 Action 

4.b 

2 

NA NA NA 

3.3.11 ACTION A Table 3.3-3 Action 
16 

4 

3.3.13 ACTION A I Table 3.3-11 Action 
16 

4 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. Description of Change 
and DOC No. 

3.3.14 
L01 

3.3.15 
L01 

CTS Requirement I Cha 
Cate 

Table 3.3-6 
Table 4.3-3 

2 

SR 3.3.15.2 4.7.6.1 4 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. CTS Requirement 
and DOC No. 

Description of Change Requirement 

3.3.16 Table 3.3-17 Action 
L01 

CTS Table 3.3-17 Action 20.b) states that "one additional conlroffod None 
drive trip breaker associated with another channel may be tripp~d 20 
for up to 2 hours for surveillance testing per Specificatiol1f~~~i2.3, 
after reclosing the control rod drive trip breaker opene~If~~~ above." 
The ITS does not retain this specific allowance, bUl~~tJWs the
 
guidance provided in LCO 3.0.5 to control the am4ltt6f time a
 
control rod drive trip breaker associated with an indfjl1able AR
 
output logic channel can be reclosed in lieu of comply
 
Required Actions. This changes the CT$ by removing t
 
time limits a reactor trip breaker associated with an inopera
 
ARTS outout loaic channel can be reclosed.fbr testina.
 

3.3.17 CTS 3.3.3.6 Action a requires placing the plant in HOT SHUTD 3.3.17 Required 3.3.3.6 Action a 3 
L01 within the next 12 hours if an inoperable PAM instrumentation Action B.1
 

channel has not been restored within the allowed outage time. ITS
 
3.3.17 Required Action B.1 requires the initiation of a report to the
 
NRC if one inoperable PAM instrumentation chanflel (for Functions
 
in Table 3.3.17-1 other~an Functions 13,14, and;12) has not been
 
restored within the ass6€fated Completion Time. Tt1ii;changes the
 
CTS by requiring a reporfij~>P1adeiri~cqGl~d~nce witiilTS 5.6.5
 
instead of requirtn'f1h~ uniftCieein HOT SRUT9QWN with one
 
required challnef'b'~~unctioi1ifioperable and not restored within
 
the allow .' . " 

3.3.17 1 
L02 

CTST . Table 3.3.17-1 Table 3.3-10 
Water StCi~age Tank (BWSf);L.evel to be OPERABLE. ITS Table Function 16 Instrument 14 
3.3.17-1 FUQ2ti~n 16 only req~ii~es two channels to be OPERABLE.
 
This changes>~heCTS by red~ieing the number of PAM BWST
 
Level channelsre.~\~ed to b~~rERABLE from 3 to.2.
 I 

3.3.17 CTS Table 4.3-10 In~t~!,Jm~l"'It~'14 (BWST Level) requires Table 3.3.17-1 Table 4.3-10 I 7 I 
L03 performance of a Chan~J~~.i't1eck for the BWST Level every 12 Function 16, Instrument 14 

hours. ITS Table 3.3.17;'1:Function 16 reauires performance of a SR 3.3.17.1 
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ITS/CTS No. Description of Change Requirement I CTS Requirement I Change
 
and DOC No.
 Cateaar 

CHANNEL CHECK for the BWST every 31 days. This chan
 
CTS by extending the Surveillance interval for performance
 

in 0

CHANNEL CHECK of the BWST Level Instrument 14
 
instrumentation from 12 hours to 31 davs.
 

3.4.1 The CTS 3.2.5 Action requires the unit to reduce T 3.4.1 A<:i3i;ION B 33.2.5 Action 
L01 POWER to < 5% of RTP within the next 4 hours if
 

parameters are not restored to within limit in 2 hour
 
ACTION B requires the power reduction to < 5% RTP \
 
within the next 6 hours if the DNB param~~€3rs are not re
 
within limit in 2 hours. This changes the~W§lby extending
 
for the unit to be placed outside the Applical;>ility'l:i>fthe SpeciTl
 
The change in the THERMAL POWER value is discll£l~~d
 

A02.
 
3.4.1 7CTS 4.2.5.2 requires RCS total flQ[W rate be determined to be within SR 3.4.1.4 4.2.5.2 
L02 limits once per 18 months. ITS SR3.4.1 .4 requiresfhe same
 

Surveillance, but includE;lsa Note to aHow the performance to be
 
delayed for up to 24 hotJrs after stableiUtlermal conCIitions are
 
established at ~ 70% R'~;.\This c~~~g~~Jh~ CTS by?elaying
 
performance of the Survei;ll~npe \;ffll~U\adedl.l2teconditions exist to
 

II erform the.~;~['\fc~i1~~~;~.e. .. v\·· . I 
3.4.2 CTS 4.1 .1..4\Sl~testJtl~'\i'~~ RCS·1avg shall be determmed to be > SR 3.4.2.1 4.1.1.4 7
 
L01
 525°F \lV:i~~jn 15 minutes;;I~tir to achieying reactor criticality, and 

every 30iminutes when the%;reactor is critical and the RCS Tavg < 

530°F. IT$~\~ 3.4.2.1 requil!!iil~~ ..RCS Tavg in each loop to be 
verified > 525~iiievery 12 hou~fJfThis changes the CTS by deleting 
the within 15 rri:i~.~les prior to ~~~ieving criticality Frequency and the 
Surveillance Freqj;~1'1.pies b~~~'iion the condition of the reactor 
(critical) and reactdrfrc~~151~'flff1perature « 530°F), and replacing 
them with a periodic 1.m~'jFreguency. I I I II 
CTS 4.4.9.1.2 states thaf\'fhe reactor vessel material irradiation None3.4.3 54.4.9.1.2 
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ITS/CTS No. Description of Change Change 
and DOC No. 

CTS Requirement Requirement 
Cateaor 

L01 surveillance specimens representative of the vessel materials,snlff!?
 
be removed and examined to determine changes in material
 
properties, at the intervals defined in BAW-1543A. The
 
these examinations shall be used to update Figures 3
 
and 3.4-4. ITS 3.4.3 does not contain this Surveill
 
Table. This changes the CTS by deleting the rea
 
material irradiation Surveillance Reauirement.
 

3.4.4 CTS 3.4.1.1 Action a, which applies when shifting fro 3.4.4 ACTION A 3.4.1.1 Action a 3 
L01 operating to three RCPs operating, requi~~~/~ reduction
 

Flux trip setpoint from the four RCPs ope~":~:~~11~three RC
 
operating trip setpoint within 4 hours. Urit!.(~~,:m~'1.me conditl
 
ITS 3.4.4 ACTION A requires the reduction-in the tripii~!~1il?oints
 
within 10 hours. This changes the CTS by extending '- - .
 
Completion Time to reduce the trip setpoints from
 
hours."
 

3.4.4 CTS 4.4.1 .1 .2 requires verification that the RPS trip setpoints for the 3.4.4 ACTION A 4.4.1.1.2 5 
L02 High Flux and Flux-b.Flux-Flow Functions are properly set after
 

shifting from four RCPso~~rating t~~h~~e RCPs op~rating. The ITS
 
does not include this addl1ii~~~1 §>ul1it~illanG~q~~,~~of ITS 3.4.4
 
ACTION A for'tm~:~ll~~~LiFlux~~lowFunction. 'Fn'isohanges the CTS
 
by not includin€ii~t"igj'dnditional Surveillance for the Flux-b.Flux-Flow
 
Function:./ ..
 

3.4.5 3.4.1.2 Action a 
L01 

CTS 3.4.':\~Action a, which Gil-mlies when one or both required 3.4.5 ACTIONS A 
coolant 106'p~~r,e inoperable,$ttites immediately initiate corrective and B
 
action to retuft\'lf;~~'~ required coolant loops to OPERABLE status as
 
soon as possible;~r be in CQI'jSHUTDOWN within 20 hours. ITS
 
3.4.5 ACTION A, wqi~~!,aH,~~~~,When one RCS loop is inoperable,
 
requires restoration o~/.~':e'S loop to OPERABLE status within 72
 
hours. If not restored, 1'83.4.5 ACTION B reauires the unit to be in
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ITS/CTS No. Description of Change CTS Requirement I Change 
and DOC No. Cateaor 

3.4.6 Required 

3.4.6 AC"fON A

MODE 4 within 12 hours. This changes the CTS by allowing 
hours to restore one inoperable RCS loop in lieu of requiri 
immediate action to be taken to restore the RCS loop, a 
12 hours to reach MODE 4 in lieu of 20 hours to reac 
Once in MODE 4, ITS 3.4.6 would become aoolica 

3.4.6 CTS 3.4.1.2 Action a requires a cooldown to COL 3.4.1 .2 Action a 3 
L01 (MODE 5) within 20 hours under certain conditions.
 

cooldown to MODE 5 is required in ITS 3.4.6 ACTIO
 
are provided to be in MODE 5. This changes the CTS b
 
the time allowed to reach MODE 5 from 20 hours to 24 hou
 

3.4.6 CTS 3.4.1 .2 Action b states that when no coolaMfloops are in' 43.4.1.2 Action b 
L02 operation, all operations involving a reductiQtl in boron Action B.1
 

concentration of the RCS mustbe suspended. ITS 3;.~~f!I1~~ired
 
Action B.1 states that oper~li9ns th~l ..would ca,~.~;.i~~~oductiolll!Of
 
coolant into the RCS with~~~E:m conp~ntration 1'9~sthan required to
 
meet the requirementsoft:CO 3.1.1, "~HUTDO"'N MARGIN
 
(SDM)," must be suspended. This rel~*es the CTSAction by
 
revising the action from Sluspendingreductions in boron
 
concentration to suspendl~~i!~tr~d~dtjon Of!~~~IGl9tiRtO the RCS
 

II-- I with a boro~,ce9n~~~lf;~lion les~.Jhan required to meet LCO 3.1.1 
43.4.7 3.4.7 Required 3.4.1.2 Action b CTS 3.4.1"~c~6tiOrf9\;~~~~S that'1'~;n no coolant loops are in 

L01 Action B.1 
conce~t~~ion of the RCSm.~·~l be sU~~;~ded. ITS 3.4.7 Required
 
Action B:;~jill~~ptes that operatf~l'ls that wO\iJld cause introduction of
 
coolant intCJ~~i ...~CS with bor&Jtfoncentration less than required to
 
meet the reqait~i~ents of LCejl)1.1, "SHUTDOWN MARGIN
 
(SDM)," must be$lI§ipended~'ijl"is relaxes the CTS Action by
 
revising the actionfril,suspertaing reductions in boron
 
concentration to suspen~i9pintroduction of coolant into the RCS
 
with a boron concentratforfless than reauired to meet LCO 3.1.1.
 

operatip9;i/afl operations'i~~8Iving!!a,reduction in boron 
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3.4.8 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

L01 

3.4.8
 
L02
 

Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

Description of Change 

CTS 3.4.1.2 places OPERABILITY requirements for the DHR 
to be OPERABLE and operating. ITS 3.4.8 specifies the s 
requirements; however, a new allowance is provided. IT 
3.4.8 Note 2 allows one of the required DHR loops to 
for up to 2 hours for Surveillance testing provided t 
loop is OPERABLE and in operation. This chang 
addina this new allowance. 
CTS LCO 3.4.1.2 footnote **, in part, states that all dec 
removal (DHR) pumps may be de-energized for up to 1 
provided no operations are permitted thatwould cause diluf 
the Reactor Coolant System boron concerjfrafiorj. CTS 3.4.1 . 
Action b states that when no coolant 100ps~~13 in ope~~"j1~n,all 
operations involving a reduction in boron conc~ntrati~~~"~'~ RCS 
must be suspended. The IT§.t.9~ 3A.8 Note~flIl9~sallDti8 
pumps to be removed fror'loperatibhfor a certairj'j!)eriod of time 
provided no operations an:rpermitted that wouldcayse introduction 
of coolant into the RCS with boron concentration le~s than required 
to meet the requirements of LCO 3.1.1, "SHUTDOWN MARGIN 
(SDM)." ITS 3.4.8 Required Action 13.1 stat~~ t!flat operations that 
would causejntr~~~~~1~n of 6~~tant into the Rt3S1\.vith boron 
concentr~~i~plegs;;~W'~;:l"equiredJgll1eet the requirements of LCO 
3.1.1 mtJ~~i~ suspend~(;f~F~]"his re!~es the CTS Action and LCO 
footno~~¥ revising the a~~j:and f09tn~te from suspending 
reductio~:iJilboron concent.t?n to sU~l?ending introduction of 
coolant intoth~.. RCS with a b~ concentration less than required 
to meet LCO 

ITS Requirement CTS Requirement Change 
Cateaor 

3.4.8 Note 2 3.4.1.2 

LCO 3.4.8 Note 1 
3.4.8 Required 

Action B.1 

3.4.1.2 footnote ** 
3.4.1.2 Action b 

3.4.9 
L01 

CTS 3.4.4.b stafe:~;;~~at the p~.,urizer shall be OPERABLE with a 
water level betweerli~~;,and~l~ inches. ITS LCO 3.4.9.a states 
that the pressurizer sR~tIFbEFOPERABLE with a pressurizer water 
level < 228 inches. This'changes the CTS by eliminating the lower 
water level limit of 45 inches. 

LCO 3.4.9.a 3.4.4.b 
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Change 
and DOC No. 

CTS Requirement ITS/CTS No. Description of Change tifs Requirement 
Cateao 

3.4.13 3.4.6.2.e 
L01 

CTS 3.4.6.2.e requires that Reactor Coolant System leakage None 
4.4.6.2.1.c 

requires a verification that the CONTROLLED LEAKAGI;;i~~ithin 
the limit every 31 days. ITS LCO 3.4.13 does not retaJp'Wlese 
requirements. This changes the CTS by deleting tl}i§f~CO 
requirement. 

be limited to 10 gpm of CONTROLLED LEAKAGE. CTS 4~~.6I~.1.c 

53.4.13 CTS 4.4.6.2.1.a requires monitoring of the containm 
,iff"~

Tt!l~rITS does not co 
these Surveillance Requirements. This c~!Fl:(lge$c'he CTS by 

None 4.4.6.2.1.a 
L02 4.4.6.2.1 .bgaseous or particulate radioactivity at least once per 1 

4.4.6.2.1 .b requires monitoring the containment sump Ie
 
indication at least once per 12 hours.
 

eliminatina these Surveillance Reauiremen 
23.4.14 3.4.6.2.fCTS 3.4.6.2.1 is applicable in MODES 1, 2, ;j; 3.4.14 Applicability 

L01 applicable in MODES 1, 2,~nd,l~i:~,~d in MO 
the decay heat removal (Df!o!l1)flbWpath when 
or from, the DHR mod~.*~llllbperation.:~his chan 
exempting the DHR floW path PIVs (017-30, CF-31;>OH-76, and DH
77) from the leakage rEJqqirements when in or durin~tt;le transition 
to or from the DHR mode of operation. 

33.4.14 3.4.6.2.Actions b 3.4.14 ACTION A CTS 3.4.6.2~ctio~;,~:,~~quires,i~part,that if the RGS PIV leakage is 
L02 and c 

leakageJ~not restored,~j,~~r a unit shutdown is required or the 
requirefli(;jnts of CTS 3.4.a~2Action cmLJst be met. CTS 3.4.6.2 
Action C~tat@s, in part, thatW'i~h. the intel~rity of any pressure 
isolation val~~.~pecified in Ta~I~3.4-2 not demonstrated, power 
operation ma~~~p~inue providll~at least two valves in each high 
pressure line tha~l~~s a non-f,l'tional valve are in and remain in, 
the mode correspa'rl~l~:g t21~heisolated condition. Therefore, the 
two CTS Actions rescrlt2iJ'lr@~uiring the two valves to be in the 
isolated condition within 4 hours. ITS 3.4.14 ACTION A contains 

not within HfTlif, it ni'61f:'~~/estored within 4 hours. If RCS PIV 
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ITS/CTS No. Description of Change Requirement I CTS Requirement 
and DOC No. 

this same requirements, but allows 4 hours to isolate the first ).f~lve
 

and 72 hours to isolate the second valve. This changes th§ C:fS by
 
extending the time requirement to close the second valvef~~ 4
 
hours to 72 hours.
 

3.4.14 CTS 4.4.6.2.2.c requires testing of RCS PIVs followi 54.4.6.2.2.c 
L03 maintenance, repair, or replacement work on the 'It .
 

does not include this requirement. This changes th
 
eliminatina a post-maintenance Surveillance Reauire
 

3.4.14 4.4.6.2.3 5CTS 4.4.6.2.3 provides additional comp~~~~tory measurelll~~a'ke. I None 
L04 above those required by CTS 3.6.4.2 Ao~j~nc, .when leaka
 

through an RCS PIV is not within limit. The 9T~r;~quires a d
 
leakage test of the remaining OPERABLE R~S PIV in the flow p
 
or a combined leakage test of the two valves Used to Qomply with
 
CTS 3.6.4.2 Action c. In addition,t~e position9!the~~cond,mon


RCS PIV valve is requiredte be recorded on a d~~I,~basis. ITS
 
3.4.14 does not includ~~§se additio~~1 compen~~9ry measures.
 
This changes the CT~1;i~f deleting th~'if~dditional cOFJpensatory
 
measures taken whenl§~~pge throua~/an RCS PIVi is not within

limit. . 

3.4.14 Table 3.3-3 Action 3CTS Table 3!i~~IJ'\~tiQfl13.a;ista~~s; in part, thatnwi~the decay heat I 3.4.14 ACTION C 
L05 isolation va 13.a 

Remova:rl~bfation val"~~)j~~~11 bev~~ified closed. While no specific 
time iSr;>ir:~vided, the term l~$rified clds~d" implies this is an 
immediate·~2tion. ITS 3.4.14~CTION C states, in part, that with 
the Decay "~~t Removal (DHlB)System interlock function 
inoperable, is'~lii)~ the affecteqll~netration by use of two closed 
deactivated autc5.,tic valve~n."in 4 hours. This changes the CTS 
by allowing 4 hourst9i;~OrTlpl~ie'the Required Action instead of the 
current immediate tim~. . 

3.4.15 4CTS 3.4.6.1 Actions a an~lPb.2 do not include an exclusion allowina I 3.4.15 Reauired 3.4.6.1 Action a b.2 
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.. i.mrs RequirementITS/CTS No. Change 
and DOC No. 

Description of Change CTS Requirement 
Cateaor 

L01 a delay in performing an RCS water inventory balance. ITS 3.fI..15 Actions A.1 and 
Required Action A.1 and Required Action B.1.2 include a Notelnat B.1.2 Note
 
states "Not required until 12 hours after establishment of~~eady
 

state operation." This changes the CTS by allowing 1~~~UJrs after
 
establishment of steady state operation before the B~Swater
 
inventorv balance must be oerformed.
 

3.4.16 CTS 3.4.8 is applicable in MODES 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. 3.4.16 Applicability 23.4.8 
L01 testing for gross activity determination in CTS Table 4. Table 4.4-4 Items 

required in MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4, and tn~.jsotopic anal 1, 4.a, and 4.b 
iodine requirement in CTS Table 4.4-4 It.il.~aa~d 4.b is r 
periodically in MODES 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 an'6~fte~w~i'ii~~~o RTP 
change in MODES 1, 2, and 3, respectively.ilTS 3.4;lii~,jncludin~i{ 
the Surveillances, is applicable in MODES 1 and 2, an~~ODE; 3 
with RCS Tavg > 530°F. This changes the CTS by redUcing th~ 

MODES in which the LCO is applicable, includin~ the Surveillances, 
to onlv MODES 1 and 2, and MODES ~with RCS Tava > 530°F. 

3.4.16 CTS 3.4.8 does not allol,o\l the unit to change MODEiS when the RCS 3.4.16 ACTION A 93.4.8 
L02 specific activity is not within limits .... ~~93;~.16 ACTION. A Note Note
 

specifies that LCO 3.0.4.ci~~ppljct!\ple'~ihi~Ch;~p~E9sthe CTS by
 
allowing theiii'W;~iMtQt~~~inge M~P~S or otherspe~i!jed conditions in
 
the Applicaf'jlljWiWH~i~~~ spedi~i!~iiactivity for DOSE EQUIVALENT
 

II I 1-131 is.~~~i.O /-lCi/gm.. 
3.4.16 4CTS 3.4~JAction a (MODl!S1, 2, 3,4\and 5) and CTS Table 4.4-4 None 3.4.8 Action a 
L03 Item 4.ateqyire isotopic anal~~is for iodine once per 4 hours when Table 4.4-4 Item 

4.athe specifica~~ivity exceeds 1~~/E /-lCilgm. The ITS does not
 
contain this Acti()p;This chan~~ the CTS by eliminating a
 
conditionally performed Suryeill~nce when gross activity exceeds
 

100/ E uCi/am 
3.4.16 CTS Table 4.4-4 Item 1'fil!quires gross activity to be determined at SR 3.4.16.1 7
 
L04
 

Table 4.4-4 Item 1 
least once oer 72 hours. ITS SR 3.4.16.1 reauires verification that 
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CTS 4.5. 

per REF 
requireme 
Reauirement. 

re e~'I~ds 

Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

CTS Requirement I Change 
and DOC No. 
ITS/CTS No. Description of Change 

Cateaor 

IlCi/gm 

fro

ITS SFfSI,I.16.3 is 

6.3

the reactor coolant gross specific activity is < 1001 E
 
days. This changes the CTS by reducing the Frequency f
 
least once per 72 hours to 7 davs.
 

7Table 4.4-4 Item 3,3.4.16 CTS Table 4.4-4 Item 3 requires radiochemical dete 
including footnote *L05 once per 6 months. Footnote * states that the sar
 

after a minimum of 2 EFPD and 20 days of POWE
 
have elapsed since the reactor was last subcritical fo
 

longer. ITS SR 3.4.16.3 requires E to b~determined
 
sample taken in MODE 1 after a minimurr'o~~~ffective full
 
days and 20 days of MODE 1 operation have ela,~~i'eQsince th
 
reactor was last subcritical for> 48 hours.
 
further modified by a Note which states, "Not required to be
 
performed until 31 days after aminimum of 2effectiV'efOlI power
 
days and 20 days of MODE 1 opera~ion have elap~I'd since the
 
reactor was last subcritical for> 48 hours." This changes the CTS
 
by putting a limit, 31 days, on when the Surveillance must be
 

erformed after the reauisIte conditior1l$are met. 
NA 

L01 
NA3.5.1 Not used. NA 

4.5.1.d 53.5.1 teach CFT isolation valve None 
L02 opens Qagainst closing whenever the
 

Reac 800 psig at least once
 
is 3.5.1 does not retain this
 

TS by deleting the Surveillance
 

83.5.2 Action c 3.5.2 CTS 3.5.2 Actiort3c;~fjguires th~1a Special Report be prepared and None 
submitted to the NR<?i;<within9'Jdays following an ECCS actuation
 
that results in water be';ng3;I"iJected into the Reactor Coolant System.
 
The report is to include flits description of the circumstances of the
 

L01 
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Description of Change Requirement I CTS Requirement 
and DOC No. 

event and the total accumulated actuation cycles to date. 
does not include this reauirement. 

ITS/CTS No. 

NA 
L02 
3.5.2 Not used. NA NA 

63.5.2 CTS 4.5.2.13.1 requires verification that each ECCS .4 4.5.2.13.1 
L03 in the flow path actuates to its correct position. IT 

requires verification that each ECCS automatic val 
path "that is not locked, sealed, or otherwise secured I 

actuates to the correct position. This ch~D~.;S the CTS 
those ECCS automatic valves that are lo~j~I)(.§lealed, or 0 

secured in oosition from the verification. 
63.5.2 4.5.2.13.1 and2CTS 4.5.2.13.1 and 4.5.2.13.2 require verificatiOn of tt'leautqrnatic SR 3.5.2.4 

L04 actuation of ECCS components on a safety inJection "t~$tl'\sjgnal or SR3.5.2.5
 
SFAS "test" signal, respectively_ ITS SR 3.5.2.4 and.SR 3.5.~.5
 

specify that the signal may be from eIther an actual or simulated
 
(i.e., test) signal. This changes the CTS by explicitly allowing the
 
use of either an actual or simulated signal for the test. The change
 
to remove the specific tYPr.~f actu~!!~n signal (i.e., s(lfety injection
 
and SFAS to b;~sed fort~~.~;.S!s/is dis~U~~;Qin DOC LAO?
 I 

3.5.2 CTS 4.5.2.~.;~~~~i~~~a te$li!,at must be performed following None I 4.5.2.g.1 1 5 I 

L05 repositiog.••,;~,';orm'(_~Rance·;t~;fertain LPI System valves. The 
ITS do~~f,nafinclude tt11.~~ting :re~uirement. This changes the 
CTS bY~r.'eting a conditio~~~.;i~urveitlance Requirement. I \ ',II 

..  None3.5.3 3.5.3 Action b 8CTS 3.5.3~ction b requires t~l a SpeCial Heport be prepared and 
L01 submitted tethe NRC within gQ.Qays following an ECCS actuation 

that results inWCil1er being inje<!lt~'d into the Reactor Coolant System. 
The report is toincl~?e the d~~ription of the circumstances of the 
actuation and the tot~I.I~2~t~ml;Jlated actuation cycles to date. ITS 
3.5.3 does not include:f~~~r~uirement. I I I II 

4.6.1.1.a.2 53.6.1 CTS 4.6.1.1.a.2 reauirestne orimarv containment eauioment None 
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CTS Requirement
 
and DOC No.
 
ITS/CTS No. Description of Change Requirement 

L01 hatches to be verified closed every 31 days. The ITS does n
 
include this requirement. This changes the CTS by deletin
 
specific Surveillance Requirement to verify primary cont .
 
eauioment hatches are closed.
 

4
 
L01
 

3.6.1 .3 Action a CTS 3.6.1.3 Action a, which applies when one air 103.6.2 
interlock mechanism is inoperable in one air lock,
 
an allowance for entry or exit through an air lock exc
 
the affected air lock components (footnote *). Note 2
 
ACTION A, which applies when one air lock door is inop
 
air lock, states that entry and exit is permisSit;lle for 7 days
 
administrative controls if both air locks areinoperaole. Note
 
ITS 3.6.2 ACTION B, which applies when the interlock mechanis
 
is inoperable in an air lock, states that entry and exit of cont~inmen
 

4
 
L02
 

3.6.1 .3 Action a 3.6.2 CTS 3.6.1.3 Action a does not address !l9w to verify locked closed 3.6.2 Required 
Actions A.3 and B.3 air lock doors in high radiati~nar~~$. IT$$;~+~Hequired Actions 

A.3 and B.3~~~~i~a Note th~t~rovides an cillOV\f:ance for air lock
 
doors inhi~~raCfiafilo~%~~~astOi~~?¥erified locked closed by
 
administfa;tiVe means W~!',?i.~ cont~~ment air lock door or
 
contain~~pt air lock interl~~;~ecH~~~~ is inoperable. This
 
changes()'ll)~byallowing arT):~lock d~rin a high radiation area to
 

II I be verified~J~ed b administt~tive means. I 

3.6.3 CTS 3.6.3.1 )l{~ti~lJs band c al.lts 4 hours to isolate the affected 3.6.3 ACTION C 3.6.3.1 Actions b 3
 
L01
 penetration whenpne or mor~li~~·the containment isolation valve(s) and c 

are inoperable. ITS.. 3.6.3 ~~'tON C, which only applies to 
penetration flow pathsWithbnly one containment isolation valve, will 
allow 72 hours to isolate the affected penetration when the sinale 

is permissible under the control~fa dedicated indi~i~~ar. This 
changes CTS by allowin~~~tryandexit of contai~Tent under 
specified criteria for anY reason when an air 10ckO(!i'lor or an interlock 
mechanism is inooera' 
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ITS/CTS No. Change 
and DOC No. 

Description of Change I;S Requirement CTS Requirement 
Cateaor 

containment isolation valve in the penetration is inoperable. This
 
changes the CTS by extending the Completion Time from 4. tibtirs to
 
72 hours when the inoperable containment isolation valv:e:ii,'in a
 
sinale valve oenetration.
 

43.6.3 CTS 3.6.3.1 Actions band c state that with one or 
..

CTSA.6.1.1.a.1 re 

rp 3.6.3.1 Actions b 
containment isolation valve(s) inoperable, isolate L02 and c 
penetration by use of at least one deactivated auto 
secured in the isolation position (Action b), closed rna 
(Action c), or blind flange (Action c). 
periodic verification that the affected peh~tra.tion remains is 
the same methods. When one or more pen~trati0r"\JI~w path 
one containment isolation valve inoperable,ilifS 3.6.3/ffli~quired 

Action A.1 requires that the affected penetratl~r"\ flow .RSI'L~! 
isolated by use of at least one~lg~!~; and de-a9~.i~~.~!f:automatic 
valve, closed manual valve, blind fla.nge, or che~~;i~e with flow 
through the valve secu~~.~,~ In addition, ITS 3.6.3::':!,~quired Action 
A.2 requires a periodi~~!rification th~~the affected~~netration
 
remains isolated by one~~.the methg~~required by'~mp 3.6.3
 
Required Action A.1. This .~~~n~~~'the CTS~~~Ilpwing penetration
 
flow paths wit5it\t\t€>;~gptainmetilt,isolation valveslnat have one
 
containm~~t.isolationL~~~~ie inop~f~?le to use a check valve with
 
flow thrpugn the valve~e~ured as the means of isolating the
 

enetrafion flow oath. 
3.6.3 CTS 4.6;~~1.1 describes tesf~li~t"lat mustbe performed prior to None 4.6.3.1.1 5 
L03 returning g'valye to service aft~rmaintenance, repair or
 

replacementW~~~L;is performe~ji~r the valve or its associated
 
actuator, control;6r;power cirgil~l:i; The ITS does not include these
 
testing requiremerits('Jhiscflanges the CTS by deleting this post

maintenance Surveil! .
 

3.6.3 CTS 4.6.3.1.3 states tha 4.6.3.1.3SR 3.6.3.4 6 
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',ilffs Requirement Change 
and DOC No. 
ITS/CTS No. Description of Change CTS Requirement 

Cateaor 
L04 or automatic" containment isolation valve shall be determined te>lt:Je 3.6.3.1 Note * 

within its limit. In addition, CTS LCO 3.6.3.1 Note * states tha.t 
Surveillance testing of main steam isolation valves (MSI\{§jJ~~S1 00 
and MS101 and atmospheric vent valves (AVVs) ICS1{~j,af1d 
ICS11 B is not required prior to entering MODE 4 byJ~~/be 
performed prior to entering MODE 3. ITS SR 3.6;,t.'~quires 
verification that the isolation time of each automati2'ifl.!3r oDe 
containment isolation valve is within limits. Furthermo 
allowance similar to the CTS Note allow&[')?e is provide 
MSIVs or the AVVs. This changes the eTSby geleting the 
requirement to test the power operated conta.il'1rnentisolation 
that are not automatic. 

3.6.3 CTS 4.6.3.1.2.a requires verification of the automatic isola.tic>nof the SR 3.6.3.6 4.6.3.1.2.a 6 
L05 containment isolation valves on a containmenti~olatioh "test" signal. 

ITS SR 3.6.3.6 specifies thatthe signal may be'fromeither an
 
"actual" or simulated (i.e.~test) signaL This chan~~s the CTS by
 
explicitly allowing the lJe;e of either an actual or sirnlliated signal for
 
the test.
 

3.6.3 4.6.3.1.2.a 5CTS 4.6.3.1 .2.a requiresv~~j~~f~tiE?'!i~hat~~~~iqolJ~~.lirlment isolation SR 3.6.3.6 
L06 valve actuatestoitel1,ie;0Iationppsition. ITS SR3;e~3.6 requires
 

verificationt~atea.e"'H~~t()mati(!j~ntainment isolation valve "that is
 
not loc~~dfsealed, or 6~flWise secured in position" actuates to the
 
isolatioim\l~sition. This ctiar~£!rS theC("f~ by excluding those
 
automatic~laJves that are lod~~~, sealed or otherwise secured in
 

II osition frorni;!~~ verification.,;[ I I II 
43.6.3 CTS 4.6.1 .1 .aH~~~Mires verifica~t~~ that all non-automatic 3.6.3 ACTIONS A, I 3.6.1.1 Action 

LO? containment iSOIEt~[.~valves.~~l~~iare required to be closed are B, and C
 
closed every 31 d1f~t'ilJt 8;~II~~utomatic valve that is supposed to 3.6.3 ACTIONS
 
be closed is found OP~~~11.ljCTS 3.6.1.1 Action applies. CTS Notes 2, 3, and 4
 
3.6.1.1 Action states, in 
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INTEGRITY, restore CONTAINMENT INTEGRITY within one@<\lj.jlr!" 
ITS 3.6.3 ACTIONS A, S, and C do not differentiate betweeri" 

In addition, 

over 

Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. Description of Change CTS Requirement I Change 
and DOC No. Cateaor 

automatic and non-automatic valves and allow 1 hour, 4h 
72 hours to isolate the affected flow path. 
ACTIONS Notes 2, 3 and 4 allow separate conditio 
penetration flow path, require entry into the applic 
and Required Actions for system(s) made inoperab 
containment isolation valves, and require entry into th 
Conditions and Required Actions for LCQ ~.6.1 , "Contai 
when isolation valve leakage results in eX!de'EJ~i!n~the 
containment leakage rate acceptance criteria.m~l~£hanges 

CTS by providing 1 hour, 4 hours, or 72 hour's to iS0lat~ a 
penetration flow path affected by an inoperable non-aLltomati9 
containment isolation valve. This also changes the C"'S by allowing 
separate condition entry for each pemetration flow path with an 
inoperable non-automatidcontainmenlisolation valve, requiring 
entry into the applicable Conditions ancfRequired ~~tions for 
system(s) made inoper~~!~iby inop~~abl~D~~-autoiTi,~tic 
containment isolation valve~jan~!~~~uidl1l~!~!ll~~.!!jmothe applicable 
Conditions aJ~\i~lIili~jf!~d AOt!~!!~er LCO 3:e;~~!!!~:~t6htainment," 
when isol~If;,~Im'l!if~~~ge cr1l('t~~an inoperable non-automatic 
contai~••;isolation'\1it.!!!cesult~!i!!!~xCeedingthe overall 

I 

13.6.3 
contai~!t~t leaka e rate!~~~. tance~~iteria. 
~TS 4.6~1,!;~.~.1 requires vemr~tion tl1a~~pecifie? containment ~.6.3 Required 4.6.1.1.a.1 1 6 

II 

L08 penetratlons!~re closed. ITS 3;~.3 Required Actions A.2 and C.2, Actions A.2 and C.2 
ITS SR 3.6.3:~J!;~pd ITS SR 3.:it1.3 include similar requirements, Notes 1 and 2 
but contain a Not~tbat allowS:~alJlves and blind flanges (Le., isolation SR 3.6.3.2 and SR 
devices) in l1igl1 ra.di§ltipn Cl,r1llsto be verified administratively. In 3.6.3.3 Note 
addition, ITS 3.6.3 Re~!~i!~~(jf!!Actions A.2 and C.2 include a second 
Note tl1at allows verificgf~n of isolation devices tl1at are locked, 
sealed, or otl1erwise secured to also be performed usin 
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ITS/CTS No. CTS Requirement 
and DOC No. 

Description of Change 

administrative means. This changes the CTS by allowing ce
 
valves and blind flanaes to not reauire Dhvsical verification.
 

3.6.3 CTS 4.6.1.1 .a.1 requires a verification that all penetratio 3.6.3.2 4.6.1 .1 .a.1 6 
LOg capable of being closed by OPERABLE containment a 3..6.3.3
 

isolation valves and required to be closed during a
 
are closed by valves, blind flanges, or deactivate
 
secured in their positions. ITS SR 3.6.3.2 and ITS
 
require a verification that each containment isolation
 
and blind flange that is located outside coryt~inment (ITS
 
3.6.3.2) or inside containment (ITS SR 3;~~~7~~ryd not loc
 
sealed, or otherwise secured and require~Uf;g b~~'!~i,~~ durin
 
accident conditions is closed. This chang&,iithe C~~jif!S:Mi,oot
 
requiring valves locked, sealed or otherwise
 
closed as part of the Technical Specification
 
Reauirements.
 

4 
L10 
3.6.3 CTS 4.6.1.2.2 requires verification that the containment purge and 3.6.3 ACTION D 3.6.1.2 Action 

exhaust valves leakage rate is within limits. If a containment purge
 
and exhaust valve leakag~ rate is not within limits, the CTS 3.6.1.2
 
Action applies. CTS 3.6.1.2 Action.states, in p~rt, "With
 
containmen~.J~I.~!ile,rate(s) n~~i:~ithin Iimit(s);restore containment
 
leakage r~t~~,si)Withi/!1']tieiJ(S) wi~~i~one hour." ITS 3.6.3 ACTION D
 
require,~~~affected p~~~~tionflg'ipath to be isolated by use of
 
at least~e closed and d~tl~iyatedi.,~pmatic valve, closed
 
manuaiwl~¥.: or blind flange~thin 24>~i9urs (ITS 3.6.3 Required
 
Action D.1 )"i~,~.i!ication that tn~I~enetration flow path remains
 
isolated similart<> that required~or an inoperable containment
 
isolation valve (IT$3.6.3 Reqgiped Action D.2), and performance of
 
ITS SR 3.6.3.5 every~f d.~~~fffa resilient seal purge or exhaust
 
valve is used to isolateit~~i1j~netration flow path (ITS 3.6.3
 
Required Action D.3).'1lt'!is·changes the CTS by providing 24 hours
 
to isolate the affected Denetration flow Dath and allowina continued
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Description of Change CTS Requirement
 
and DOC No.
 
ITS/CTS No. 

.

power

operation with a containment purge or exhaust valve not mee"
 
the leakaae rate limits.
 

43.6.1.7 Action3.6.3 CTS 3.6.1.7 provides additional requirements (above tho 
L11 by CTS 3.6.3.1, the Containment Isolation Valve Spe 3.0.3 

the containment purge and exhaust valves. If one 
power is not removed in a containment purge an 
penetration, the CTS 3.6.1.7 Action requires verifyi 
valve in the associated penetration meets the require 
4.6.1.7 (valve closed and power removed) within 4 hours
 
requires closing the open valve and rem~~fi9c?ntrol
 
24 hours. Furthermore, no actions are pr<lVidedr'~iii~?th valves
 
open in a containment purge and/or eXhau~t~enetrati?~;J~us C
 
LCO 3.0.3 (which requires a unit shutdown) ~l.Jst be 1"~~rr~~~/ITS
 
3.6.3 ACTIONS A and B do~~tdifferentiate be~e"~~i~entainrT!1nt
 
purge and exhaust isolation valves~~p other typ~~ of containment
 
isolation valves and allow 1 hour or 4 hours to isolate the affected
 
flow path. ITS 3.6.3 AOTION A provides 4 hours tojsolate the
 
affected penetration when one valve is inoperable and ITS 3.6.3
 
ACTION B provides 1 hour~?"is?late the P~~~!~a.tionWhen both
 
valves are i~?,~ra.~lr;,Furthi~~~ore, ITS 3.6.3 ACTlONS A and B
 
allow CO~!i~i~"~€fOper~~lil,with~l!roperable containment isolation
 
valve, .. i<:~$trrestoration oli!t~§l.inope~a.ble valve is not required
 
providil,~~e associated p'l~~.ration/~/i~?lated (and periodically
 
verified1.,ll!ed per ITS 3.6:'.~quired~;4Iction A.2). This changes
 
the CTS b~i'~!?~ing continue~ltJPeration with an inoperable (due to
 
being open aF,~~er not remo.~) purge or exhaust containment
 
isolation valve p1i~i.cled the a~"ed penetration is isolated and
 
periodically verifieCbi~~Ift1~'.i-ptfis also changes the CTS by
 
providing 1 hour to isol?t~j~iiJDEmetration flow path when two
 
containment purge andJQ:fiexhaust isolation valves in the same
 
penetration are inoperab~ (due t~bein~en or Dower not
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ITS/CTS No. Description of Change :Iits Requirement I CTS Requirement CChange 
and DOC No. Cateaor 

removed,. 
3.6.3 CTS 4.6.1 .2.1 requires verification that the containment leakage 3.6.1 .2 Action 43.6.3 ACTION E 
L12 rates are within limits. CTS 6.16.d.1) includes a second
 

containment bypass leakage limit. If the secondary c
 
bypass leakage limit is not met, the CTS 3.6.1.2 Ac"
 
CTS 3.6.1.2 Action states, in part, "With containm
 
rate(s) not within Iimit(s), restore containment leaka
 
Iimit(s) within one hour." ITS 3.6.3 ACTION E require
 
of secondary containment bypass leakag~ within 4 hour::;;
 
changes the CTS by providing 4 hours tar~st?re the secon
 
containment bypass leakaae to within the.liniit
 

3.6.6 CTS 4.6.2.1 .b.1 requires verification that ea.~~auto SR 3.6.6.6 4.6.2.1.b.1 5 
L01 containment spray valve in th~...!.I~w path actu't~s to it
 

position. ITS SR 3.6.6.6 reCl:~!l'i:,~~rification t'~l ~~~ha:utamati?
 
containment spray valvej!'ltl:e'16w.p~th "that is n~t:::I(!)'cked, sealed,
 
or otherwise secured igil,~'ltion" act~~~~s to the ql~.rect position.
 
This changes the CTS":l:;!y excluding If'~se valves tn~t are locked,
 
sealed, or otherwise secured in positi~n.tr9m the verification. I I ',II
 

3.6.6 6CTS 4.6.2.1 .b.1 and 4.6.2.1:~:!a.~2 ~~CJuireve~i~,catiQn ottAe automatic SR 3.6.6.4 
L02 actuation ofg~'taif)lj@~nt spra:y:~~mponents ohaJ:~ntainment spray SR 3.6.6.6
 

or SFAS,(regpectivel~}fi~'t~~t" sig,,~!. CTS 4.6.2.2.b requires each SR 3.6.6.7
 
contain~~nt cooling unif~~fxerifiedt? start automatically upon
 
receiptqfF:~ SFAS "test" srr;t~~l~ ITS S~ 3.6.6.6, SR 3.6.6.7, and SR
 
3.6.6.4 st>~eify that the signal"ay be fr(!)m either an "actual" or
 
simulated (i;~~!:test) signal. T'1llchanges the CTS by explicitly
 

If- 'i allowing the U~~i,!reither an ai!al or simulated signal for the test. 
3.6.6 3.6.2.2 Action 4When one contafrt\lJ~~~t cooIi21':train is inoperable, the CTS 3.6.2.2 3.6.6 ACTION C 
L03 3.0.3 

cooling train to OPEF¥~~~~:Slatus. CTS 3.6.2.2 does not provide 
an Action for two contaln'nient coolinq trains inoperable. Thus, CTS 

Action provides 72~~~{s to~,_~tore the inoperable containment 3.6.6 ACTION E 
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3.6.7 
L01 

i'::,iiTS Requirement I CTS Requirement 
and DOC No. 
ITS/CTS No. Description of Change 

LCO 3.0.3 would be required to be entered, and a unit shutdoliVltl
 
commenced. When one containment air cooling train is inQP('jf~ble,
 
ITS 3.6.6 ACTION C allows 7 days to restore the inoper
 
containment air cooling train to OPERABLE status... ,.
 
containment air cooling trains inoperable, ITS 3.6.6
 
allow 72 hours to restore one inoperable contain
 
train prior to requiring a unit shutdown. This chang
 
allowing 7 days to restore an inoperable containment
 
train when one train is inoperable and 72. hours to restor
 
two inoperable containment air cooling train'ip~ior to requi
 
shutdown.
 
CTS 3.5.2 provides requirements for the EeeS wheni~~ODES1, 3.6.7 ACTION SA 3.5.2 Actions 
2, and 3. CTS 4.5.2.dA requires the TSP storage ba~K~tscontain :> and B 3.5.3 Actions 
290 ft3 of TSP. If this SurveiUanceis not met, CTS3.5i.2 doesr)ot 3.0.3 
provide any Actions. Thus,CTS LCO 3.0.3 wOl.illdb~required to be 
entered. CTS LCO 3.0.3 provides 1 hour to initiate action and 
requires the unit to be~~~ced in HO~i'~~ ANDBY (~()DE 3) within 
the next 6 hours and HO~ ~HUTD()~:~ (MODE 4)'ithin the 
following 6 hours. CTS 3'j~~~'ipr9~!~~srequir~~~,~~~for the ECCS 
when in MOO~::~n<;?~~ 4.5:3'~~£lUires the ECCSs~lt1systems to be 
demonstrate(jOP>E:Ff'~~E perthe applicable Surveillance 
Requir~~~fifs of CTS4.5.g. Thus,.fW the required ECCS 
sUbsYS!i~s to be OPERAB1..'~in MODE 4, CTS 4.5.2.d.4 must be 
met. Sin.,there are no Actr~li provided in CTS 3.5.3 when the 
TSP bask('jt~I:!~re not within the"limit of CTS 4.5.2.d.4, CTS LCO 
3.0.3 must al~'~ entered. CT:S' LCO 3.0.3 requires the unit to be
 
placed in COLDt.I,~TDOW.~\~~ODE 5) within the subsequent 24
 
hours. ITS 3.6.7 pr~i~esi~lljiJequirements for the TSP baskets. In
 
the ITS, when the Tg~I~_l1e baskets contain < 290 ft3 of TSP,
 
ITS 3.6.7 Condition A i~intered. ITS 3.6.7 Required Action A.1
 

rovides 72 hours to restore the TSP baskets to :> 290 ft3 of TSP. If 
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ITS/CTS No. Description of Change Requirement I CTS Requirement
 
and DOC No.
 

the required TSP volume is not restored, ITS 3.6.7 ACTION ~'Ij;:;~~:;!
 

requires the unit to be shut down to MODE 3 within 6 hourg,and'
 
MODE 5 within 84 hours. This changes the CTS by allo¥'{.r'~72
 
hours to restore the TSP baskets to within the limits aD~~lffr1ot
 
restored, allows 84 hours for the unit to be placed intV1'bE 5. I
 I I II 

3.7.1 3.7.1.1 Action a 3CTS 3.7.1.1 Action a specifies the compensatory a~tlehs when on~ 3.7.1 Re~~ir~d 
L01 or more MSSVs are inoperable in MODES 1, 2, andii~~:'i]"he ac" Action A.2
 

allows operation to continue provided that within 4 hoOts,.;
 
inoperable valve is restored to OPERABLf; status or the"
 
Trip Setpoint is reduced in accordance wj~htherequirement:
 

Equation 3.7-1. ITS 3.7.1 Required Action A.2r~g!;,lires the
 
reduction of the High Flux Trip setpoint in a~~prdar1~ '("i~gEqua
 
3.7.1-1 within 36 hours. This changes the CTS by ext~~din~the
 
time allowed to reduce the liignFI.l.lx Trip setPo:it1t.y~~ chang~,that
 
deletes the restoration option.is discussed in DOG A03.
 

2
 
L01
 
3.7.2 3.7.1 .5 ApplicabilityCTS 3.7.1.5 is applicable in MODES 1,2, and 3. .gJ"S 3.6.3.1 is 3.7.2 Applicability 

applicable in MODES 1,2, 3, and 4. 19"'$ LCO 3.7,~j~ applicable in 3.6.3.1 Applicability 
MODE 1, and in MODE~~.~nd 3;~~~pt,("Qen all M!.~~s are closed.
 
Th is changes the. CTS bYj;I'~~ing',~e Sp~'~.,El,~tpn~ot applicable in
 
MODES 2 ~~~::$'("~~p.~11 M'~~~are closed.Ti:I~.9f:1ange to the
 

I MODE 4r~.~tem~~~~~!::~i~cus~~~.in DOC L03. \I 
3.7.2 CTS 3'l ..1~5·Action MO~~;\~.1.in paft, requires that when one MSIV is 3.7.2 ACTIONS A 3.7.1.5 Action I 3
 
L02
 inope~~I;: the MSIV is re.~d to Q~~HABLE status or closed and C MODE 1 

within 4 n<l5:~rs or a shutdowr1'is·required. CTS 3.7.1.5 Action 3.7.1.5 Action 
MODES 2a/193, in part, requ;tt~s that when one MSIV is MODES 2 and 3 
inoperable, theiMSIV is to be rll1ntained closed or a shutdown is 3.6.3.1 Actions a 
required. CTS3.5.~ •.1 also pr~~i(jes two alternate actions for and c 
inoperable MSIVs.;C"[~ q.?;~i,1Action a requires restoration of the 
inoperable MSIV withinti;l1J<!;)ulS and CTS 3.6.3.1 Action c requires 
the affected penetration;'~law path to be isolated bv use of a closed 
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manual valve (Le., the MSIV) within 4 hours. ITS 3.7.2 ACTI
 

~' ODEs;~t~I.~~. '".. "'

allows 8 hours to restore an inoperable MSIV prior to requi~ingaiunit
 

shutdown when in MODE 1. ITS 3.7.2 ACTION C allows~lllt~urs to
 
close an inoperable MSIV prior to requiring a unit shul,~~~ffuwhen in
 
MODE 2 or 3. This changes the time allowed in the,!'Sto restore
 
an inoperable MSIV from 4 hours to 8 hours wheniniftODE 1 and
 
changes the time to close an inoperable MSIV fromi;.~diately
 
(Le., "maintained" closed implies an immediate requir
 
hours to 8 hours when in MODE 2 or 3. The deletion of
 
allowance in CTS 3.7.1.5 Action MODEj;fliiilil~scussed in
 

23.7.2 
CTS 3.6.3.1 requires the MSIVs to be OP~f;!l.~c..•...••.·."".•.........•~.'·~~;•• lii~;.'.' .. I 3.6.3.1 Appli?ability
 .•.. .•..•.•.· ·. ..i I 3.7.2 Applicability L03 3, and 4. Furthermore, when one or more .'.IVs arell·i!l'l!le.~rable·'l;~,' 3.7.2 ACTION D 3.6.3.1 Action d 
and a unit shutdown is required by CTS 3.6.~f!'~.Action!~~.I.!~lu\;Jnit 
must be in HOT STANDBY~ttf'lDJ;:.~)within 6'Rpur~~i6 irl~OLD 
SHUTDOWN (MODE 5) witHlnthef<;lllowing 30 hpl'l~s. ITS 3.7.2 
requires the MSIVs to beDPERABLE in MODE 1, and MODES 2 
and 3 except when all MSIVs are closed. When a shutdown of the 
unit is required due to an inoperable MSIV, ITS 3.7.2 ACTION 0 
requires the unit to be in M~9E~ ~lthln6 ho~rs~rdfYIODE 4 within 
12 hours. Tgi~~t'l~~~~s the 'I~.by deleting the,~ODE 4 
requirem]~~~,~orthe;;i.~J¥s. Dl'l~to this change, the shutdown 
actiong~gi.also been clf~e,d to of'\l~require entry into MODE 4, 
whiche)(i~s the new Applio~t~ity. rf'i~rchange in the Applicability 
related f'!i~e exception con'm~l);ling closed MSIVs is discussed in 
DOC L01. . ..,. 

43.7.2 CTS 3.6.3.1 PrO~i~.;~S..the actiO~s CTS I 3.6.3.1 Actions a .•.•..•...tor an inoperable MSIV. 3.7.2 ACTIONS B 
L04 3.6.1.3 Action are<l'uires the r~~toration of the inoperable MSIV and and C and d 

if not restored, CTS~l§: 1.~,;.4i.~tion d requires a unit shutdown to 
COLD SHUTDOWN '~Iii.'fi 5). When in MODE 1, if an inoperable 
MSIV is not restored to'OPERABLE status, ITS 3.7.2 ACTION B 
onlv reauires a unit shutdown to MODE 2. Once in MODE 2, ITS 
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ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

Description of Change iTS Requirement CTS Requirement Change 
Cateaor 

3.7.2 
L05 

3.7.3 
L01 

3.7.2 ACTION C allows an additional 8 hours to close the 
inoperable MSIV and requires verification every 7 days the 
closed. This changes the CTS by allowing the unit an a . 
hours to close the inoperable MSIV once the unit has 
in MODE 2. The change also requires periodic veri" 
MSIV is closed. 
CTS 4.6.3.1.1 describes tests that must be perform 
returning a MFSV to seNice after maintenance, repair 
replacement work is performed on the valve or its assocI 
actuator, control or power circuit. The ITS does not include I 

testing requirements. This changes the CTS by deleting this 
maintenance SUNeillance. 
CTS 3.7.1.8 is applicable in M()~ES 1, 2, and3. CT~~.6. 

applicable in MODES 1, 2, ...~.~ ••. ~~li~liiiii ... I.TS LCO~:7.~I~·;~ppl 
MODES 1, 2, and 3 excep~i ..~nenallrmFSVs, Mf!l!CVs, and SFCvs 
are closed or isolatedb~ia.e1osed mclffl~al valve.T~is changes the 
CTS by making the Slgepifications not~pplicable inf!l10DES 1, 2, 
and 3 when all MFSVs, MFCVs, and SFCVs are closed or isolated 
by a closed manual valve. The change in theMODE 4 Applicability 

3.7.3 Applicability 

4.6.3.1.1 

3.7.1.8 Applicability 2 

5 

II ~forCTS 3.6.3.1. i~.~i~9ussed in DOC L02. II 

3.7.3L02 CTS 3.6..•..3.•....i.....•.......i1.•.•i.•.req(JjrE~s ••t~e ....•...M...•.............••..••..........FSVS~Q b. e OPERABLE in MODES 1,2,3, and 4'i'ilfi(Jrthermore,w~n oneoffTlore MFSVs are inoperable 
and a~li'l~t;shutdown is reqQ~t1~p by Cl]!i.e.6.3.1 Action d, the unit 
must beiftijiJ~t()T STANDBY~I~DE 3)iW'iJhin 6 hours and in COLD 
SHUTDOW.'i~~ODE 5) withi1i"e following 30 hours. ITS 3.7.3 
requires the ~.'Xs to be OP.BLE in MODES 1, 2, and 3 except 
when all MFSV§~~PVs, ary.~~fCVs are closed or isolated by a 
closed manual VaHJ'fiifi~h~9~'.shutdown of the unit is required due 
to an inoperable MFS~·iii!iI~3.7.3 ACTION E requires the unit to be 
in MODE 3 within 6 hOll'fS'ia.nd MODE 4 within 12 hours. This 

3.7.3 Applicability 3.7.3 ACTION E 3.6.3.1 Applicability 3.6.3.1 Action d 2 
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changes the CTS by deleting the MODE 4 requirements for th,~
 

MFSVs. Due to this change, the shutdown action has also beeh
 
changed to only require entry into MODE 4, which exits th~'Bew
 

Applicability. The change in the Applicability related to
 
exception concerning closed or isolated MFSVs,
 
SFCVs is discussed in DOC L01 .
 

33.6.3.1 Action c 3.7.3 CTS 3.6.3.1 Action c allows 4 hours to isolate the a 3.7.3 ACTIOJlilS A 
penetration when one or more of the MFSVs are inop and D L03 
3.7.3 ACTION A will allow 72 hours to close or isolate th
 
when a MFSV is inoperable, and once is~l:t~q,\o\/.ill require
 
verification that the flowpath remains isolat~d ev~ry 7 days. . .•...
 
However, if a MFSV and a MFCV or a SFCVi~ thesa.~~110wpatl'l
 
are concurrently inoperable, ITS 3.7.3 Acnq~ D wiIl9fllyJa"9w 8
 
hours to isolate the affectediftl~~P:fP' This ch:q~~stqe CTSby
 
extending the Completio~<~.j~e frofl'\i'fhours to'il<.qours when a
 
MFSV is inoperable a~~,Jtpm 4 hour~i.f~ 8 hours 'f~~n both a MFSV
 
and either a MFCV or~~CV in the sa~.e flowpathi~,~~ concurrently
 
inooerable. 

3.7.3 CTS 4.6.3.1.1 describes teststhat mustbepertprmed' prior to None 4.6.3.1.1 5 
L04 returning a MF:$Vto service after maintenance, repair or 

replacemenf!~~rk iS~l1)qormedon the valve or its associated 
actuator; control or pow&r<cjrcuit. The ITS does not include these 
testing requirements. This changes the CTS by deleting this post
maintenartce Surveillance. 

4 

2 

3.7.1.2 Action a 

3.7.1.9 Applicability 

3.7.5 ACTION A 

3.7.4 Applicability ES 1,2, and 3. ITS LCO 3.7.4 is 
DES 2 and 3 except when all 
he CTS by making the 

ODES 2 and 3 when all TSVs are 

CTS 3.7.1 .2 Action a re 

CTS 3.7.1.9i~i~pplicable in 
applicable in ~tli2E 1, and in 
TSVs are c1osed~~:.·1~bis chan 
Specification not ci" 
closed. 

3.7.4 
L01 

3.7.5 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. Description of Change CTS Requirement 
and DOC No. 

Requirement 

L01 feedwater be restored to OPERABLE status within 72 hours f
 
condition of inoperability. ITS 3.7.5 ACTION A permits 7 dSlY
 
restore the steam supply valve to an OPERABLE status~"Fl an
 
AFW train is inoperable due to one inoperable steam~.lply valve
 
or if an AFW train is inoperable in MODE 3 followingr~eling. This
 
changes the CTS by extending the restoration timffr~fn 72 hours
 
7 days for an inoperable AFW train due to these cOrr.ns.
 

3.7.5 4CTS 3.7.1.2 Action c states that if steam generator inl 3.7.1.2 Action c 3.7.5 ACTION E 
L02 3.0.3 

be in HOT STANDBY (MODE 3) within ~~;I~';r~,~d HOT
 
SHUTDOWN (MODE 4) within the followtflil,S tl~m~~~ When ai
 
of these two valves is closed during norma.l'~geratf0nStbgth A
 
trains and the MDFP train are inoperable. Hg"ever, ~ggtn~r
 
conditions describing inoperability of the AFW trainsar~ provid~d.
 

Thus, if the two AFW trains are inoperable for otner reasons, CTS
 
3.0.3, which requires a .unit shutdown to commence within 1 hour,
 
must be entered. ITS 3.7.5 ACTION E provides speCific actions
 
when all three EFW trail':l~iare inop~~~ple, ~.nd requl~~s action to be
 
initiated immediately to reste~~,oQ~,;~FW t~~!~)~g}9P~RABLE
 
status. In a96~,~n:j~~eNotei!t~;i~;r$3.7.5 RequlredAction E.1 states
 
that LC03~i~fr,~hd'i,lli!'~,er L~~~~quired Actions requiring MODE
 
chang~~al"e suspend~Bi~£I~~il one~FW train is restored to
 
OPERAI3I..E status. This a'llnges theCTS by providing an Action
 
to mainfal~Hthe unit in the CUFf&f1t MOD~when both AFW trains and
 
the MDFPlrain are inoperabl~\H>~nd require actions to be
 
immediately iftitiSlted to restore}}~f;le of the EFW trains to
 
OPERABLE statUs, in lieu of riluiring a unit shutdown within 1 hour
 

599 or AF 608 is closed, to re-open the q~g~~d valve wit 

7 
L03 
3.7.5 4.7.1.2.1.a.1CTS 4.7.1.2.1.a.1 $t~te::; t~~teach AFW train shall be demonstrated SR 3.7.5.1 

4.7.1.2.1.b.1 
BASIS" by verifying thed'erential pressure of each AFW pump is
 

reater than or eaual to the reauired differential pressure at the
 

OPERABLE at least'oD~.Eik'~~ry 92 days "on a STAGGERED TEST SR 3.7.5.2 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. Requirement 

.
affa! 

SR 3.7.5.1 

Description of Change I CTS Requirement 
and DOC No.
 

specified recirculation flow rate. CTS 4.7.1.2.1.b.1 requires V~rffJng
 

each AFW train valve (power operated or automatic) in theJldWpath
 
is in its correct position at least once per 31 days "on a"
 
STAGGERED TEST BASIS." ITS SR 3.7.5.2 and SR
 
require similar tests every 92 days and every 31 da}i:§
 
but do not include the "STAGGERED TEST BAS
 
This changes the CTS by deleting the requirement
 
STAGGERED TEST BASIS.
 

3.7.5 CTS 4.7.1.2.1.b.1 requires the verification that each pow 64.7.1.2.1.b.1 
L04 or automatic valve in the AFW flow path is ill its. correct pOSI 4.7.1.2.1.b.2 

CTS 4.7.1.2.1.b.2 requires the verification thaf all fi1ilanual valv 4.7.1.7.b.1 
the auxiliary feedwater pump suction and d'~fhargelip,~~,l~at 4.7.1.7.b.2 
the system's capacity to deliver water to the$team ge~\,rfrlto~are 4.7.1.7.b.3 
locked in their proper positi2Q::~~i,~.7.1.7.b;~(~eq~Ji!f;!i!~the
 
verification that all manualvatveslnthe Motor Dl'!iverl Feedwater
 
Pump suction and dischqttge lines that affect the::?Y$tem's capacity
 
to deliver water to the~~~am generat2f(ilre 10ckedihJheir proper
 
position. CTS 4.7.1.7.fu~i~Iequires l~everification that each power
 
operated valve in the Moter·~riv~p,eea\Al~II~!e~.ITl~f!OW path is in
 
its correct P2~iti(),~I~R,~n > 4~'~!Fnp. CTS l:t:7.1;7d'.3 requires
 
verifying 1~r~mal1~a~i~r~ower~g1rated valve in the MDFP flow
 
path iS~~'Ole of beingi(~fil~sitiOh~dto the correct position when in
 
MODE!l!i!!!;:?40% RTP andi~iJ,IPDES2iQd 3. ITS SR 3.7.5.1
 
requiresqi~,rifying that each '~1Il'J manu~lj power operated, and
 
automatic\t~I~~,;in each water;,.w path and in both steam supply
 
flow paths to t'~!i~FW pumps,ftat is not locked, sealed, or
 
otherwise secure~:~~,POSitioqt~_'in the correct position (or can be
 
aligned as aliowed;.s!tQe Npt~!'to SR 3.7.5.1). This changes the
 
CTS by only requiring ff:!~i,}.'~lification of EFW valves that are not
 
locked, sealed or othernisl9 secured in position.
 

3.7.5 CTS 4.7.1.2.1.c.1 reauires that each AFW automatic valve in the SR 3.7.5.4 4.7.1.2.1.c.1 6 
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and each AFW pump starts automaticaIlY,rel;ipectively, on a 
SFRCS actuation test signal. ITS SR 3.7.t2.3j~~jch perform 
similar test, specifies that the signal may betrom ejther~2..i."ac 
or simulated (Le., test) signal. This changes'~he CTS~Y'Ei'l~~ti~Jtly 

Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

Description of Change Change 
and DOC No. 
ITSfCTS No. CTS Requirement ITS Requirement 

Cateaor 
L05 flow path actuate to the correct position on an SFRCS actuation
 

signal. ITS SR 3.7.5.4 requires a similar Surveillance. HovyeV81', it
 
is modified by a Note that states the SR is not required t
 
performed until 24 hours after reaching 800 psig in th
 
generators. This changes the CTS by providing an
 
delay the performance of required testing without
 
associated AFW train to be declared inocerable.
 

3.7.5 CTS 4.7.1.2.1.c.1 and 4.7.1.2.1.c.2 require verification SR 3.7.12.3 4.7.1.2.1.c.1 6 
L06 automatic valve in the AFW flow path actuates to its corr 4.7.1.2.1.c.2 

allowing the use of either ana,~t"'lalor simulatedsi 
7
 

L07
 
3.7.5 4.7.1.2.1CTS 4.7.1.2.1 and 4.7.1.7.Ei'l(I~cIUdl'"li!footnote None 

4.7.1.7.e 
trains and MDFP train~1~respectiveIY:ii'~~S 3.7.5 d0Ei'l~not include 
these testing requirements. This ch'E!i~gEi'ls the CTS~y deleting 
these cost-maintenance SUrveillafloe~eaui~ements: 

must be performed fOllo~i.i~ modific~~ii~n or repairs to the AFW 

3.7.5 4.7.1.7.d.3 5CTS 4.7.1.7:(j~~gf~CJuir~s vefi~W1~;at least or'lceeacf'l refueling None 
L08 interval (i.,.,2ifm6rltg~!~I,;eroper o~~ration of manual valves by
 

shiftin~.~~!MDFP betwf;ef'ljitre Main; Feedwater System and the
 
AFW Sys~em. ITS 3.7.5 d~~~)not include this specific Surveillance
 
Requirem~",,!. This changesii~. CTS oydeleting a Surveillance
 
Reauirement;
 

3.7.6 With the CS 7.1.3 Action a requires restoration 3.7.6 ACTION B 3.7.1 .3 Actions a 3 
L01 of the CSTs wit In MODE 4 within the next 12 and b 

hours, while CTS b requires demonstration of 
OPERABILITY of the supply within 4 hours and restoration 
of the CSTs to OPERA status within 7 days or be in MODE 4 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

Chang 
and DOC No. 

Description of Change 'siTS Requirement CTS Requirement ITS/CTS No. 
Cate 

within the next 12 hours. ITS 3.7.6 Required Action A.1 requi
 
verification of OPERABILITY of the backup water supply withit14
 
hours and Required Action A.2 requires the CSTs to be re~tQred to
 
OPERABLE status within 7 days. If any of these Requit;g~Actions
 

are not met within the associated Completion Time!.rr'f~.7.6
 
ACTION B requires the unit to be in MODE 3 withi,j*~ours and i
 
MODE 4 without reliance on steam generator for h~lIftemoval
 
within 24 hours. This changes the time to be in MOD
 
reliance on the steam generators for heat:x~moval from
 
24 hours and adds an additional requirem'EJ~tto be in MOD
 
within 6 hours.
 

3.7.7 CTS 4.7.3.1.b.1 and 4. 7.3.1.b.2 require verif!c~tionof the automatic SR 3.7.7.2 4.7.3.1.b.1 6 
L01 actuation of component cooling water components on~n Sf7AS SR 3.7.7.3 4.7.3.1.b.2 

"test" signal. ITS SR 3.7.7.2 and SA 3.7.7.3 specify .tmat the sIgnal 
may be from either an "actual" or simulated (i.e., tesf)'signal. This 
changes the CTS by explicitly allowing the use ofeifher an actual or 
simulated sianal for the.test. 

3.7.8 CTS 4.704.1',('),Jand 4.704.1.b.2n~quire verification of the automatic SR 3.7.8.2 4.704.1.b.1 6 
L01 actuation of $~~:i~omponent~,~~ an SFAS "test" signal. ITS SR SR 3.7.8.3 4.704.1 .b.2 

3.7.8.2 and SR ~1~~~y3 specif~.at the signal may be from either an 
"actual" or simulate_jl~!~:t"l..IJ!ignal. This changes the CTS by 
explicitly allowing theiilt.:9~ffither an actual or simulated signal for 
the test . . 

3.7.7
 
L02
 

CTS 4.7.3.1.b.1 requiresVerificatio2JRal.e~c~ CCW~utomatic valve 
in the flow path actuates toitsc9~~~~t positi~~;,rrs SR 3.7.7.2 
requires veril~.I~flthat each:::~~~ automatic valve in the flow path 
"that is n9l.~I~IjRao;:s~I~:lor othen,vise secured in position" 
actuate~it~ifrlhe correcf'pusition. Thj~changes the CTS by excluding 
those valves that are locked!iI~ealed, orptherwise secured in 

osition from the verification.: 

SR 3.7.7.2 4.7.3.1.b.1 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. Description of Change S Requirement CTS Requirement 
and DOC No. 
3.7.8 CTS 4.7.4.1.b.1 requires verification that each SWS automa" 4.7.4.1.b.1 
L02 in the flow path actuates to its correct position. ITS SR 3.7~~.
 

requires verification that each SWS automatic valve in t~!~tl~w path
 
"that is not locked, sealed, or otherwise secured in po_:.,,1i.;i;;':il
 
actuates to the correct position. This changes the
 
those SWS automatic valves that are locked, sea
 
secured in position from the verification.
 

3.7.9 The CTS 3.7.5.1 Action states to be in HOT STANDB 3.7.9 ACTION A 3.7.5.1 Action
 
L01
 and in COLD SHUTDOWN in the followiQ9 30 hours wh
 

is inoperable. ITS 3.7.9 ACTION A stat~~lO be in MODE 3
 
hours and in MODE 5 in 36 hours when t'F(~UH~i~ti~?perabh:}.
 
This changes the CTS by providing an additiE)nal 3;5f\:C)urs to be
 
MODE 3 and in MODE 5.
 

3.7.10 4CTS 3.7.6.1 requires two CREV$trl;l.ins to be OPERABLE. InclUded LCO 3.7.1 0 Note 1 3.7.6.1 
L01 as part of the OPERABILITY of theCREVS trainS is the control 3.7.10 ACTION B 3.7.6.1 Actions 

room envelope (CRE) bou:ndary. CT$3.7.6.1 Action a provides the SR 3.7.10.4 3.0.3 
actions for when one CREVS train is inoperable, hO\lVever no 
actions are provided wli~~:poth trains/a.~~inoperabl~,~uCh as when 
the CRE boundary is inop~l~fbl~::di~/thiS!!~~Yfti~~!.~T!$3.0.3 must 
be entered'~.~.!~~i~~~h1iresa:Y9i~~tiutdown.ln~'lijtion, CTS 
3.7.6.1 d?~,it:5ttM1~tthe G!~~!~OUndary being opened
 
intermi:~."(suCh asfj~i~!,Jtinee~!~~ and exit) under
 
adminiS·.l.•...··.fa·.'t.·.ive controls. ITS.·.··ti.•·.O03.7;1:.0..·· aIso requires the two
..
 
CREVStfai~s to be OPERAli,~, howeNier Note 1 to the LCO is
 
included tha·~.;laHows the controfroom envelope (CRE) boundary to
 
be opened irife.~fl'1ittently under~ministrative controls. ITS 3.7.10
 
ACTION B proviictleSactionsf?~;ijthen the CRE boundary is
 
inoperable in MODI;.. J~2, ~l ..pr:·4. The action allows up to 90 days
 
to restore the CRE bdutJcti1l!:'Y' before requiring a unit shutdown.
 
Also, ITS SR 3.7.10.4 is Eferded to verify the OPERABILITY of the
 
CRE boundarv bv testina for unfiltered air inleakaae past the CRE
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OPERABLE at least once every 31 days "on a STAGGE 
BASIS" by initiating, from the control rOd,!!,!fl~r':!~rough the 
filters and charcoal adsorbers and verifying,tfiat:i~I,!train oper 
for a least 15 minutes. ITS SR 3.7.10.1 rec(i1,iresa'ls1rni.l~rtest e 

.. 

Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

Description of Change Change 
and DOC No. 
ITS/CTS No. CTS Requirement Requirement 

Cateaor 
boundary and into the CRE, in accordance with the Control R
 
Envelope Habitability Program. The program details are di§,df.sed
 
in the Discussion of Changes for ITS 5.5. This changes;i~~'I0CTS by
 
allowing the CRE boundary to be opened intermittentlYi011"\.cfer
 
administrative controls and not consider both CREVSi~m'ins to be
 
inoperable and provides time to restore an inopera91eCRE
 
boundary prior to reauirina a unit shutdown.
 

7
 
L02
 
3.7.10 CTS 4.7.6.1.b states that each CREVS train shall be SR 3.7.10.1 4.7.6.1.b 

31 days, but does not include the "STAGG
 
requirement. This changes,t~~i'(:)liby delet..,
 
test on a STAGGERED TESi'BA
 

3.7.10 6CTS 4.7.6.1.e.2 requires verification ofthe automatic isolation of the SR 3.7.12.3 4.7.6.1.e.2 
L03 Control Room Normal\,/entilation System on an "SPAS" test signal 

and a "Station Vent Normal Range Radiation monitoring" test signal. 
ITS SR 3.7.12.3 specifies th~t the .signal may be from either an
 

"actual" or si.~ulate~~i;e., test} signal. This changes the CTS by
 
explicitly ~11~~ingtn;e"\u$ie. of either an actual or simulated signal for
 
the tes . .. . 

3.7.11 3.7.11 ACTION A 3.7.6.1 Action a 3CTS 3'i~'ii~~ Action a allow~.)eays to~~~tore an inoperable CREVS 
L01 train to ~'leABLE status. ·'I'13~3.7.11ACTJON A allows 30 days to 

restore an'i~~pwable CREAT~train to OPERABLE status. This 
changes the (3':~bY increasiniJhe time allowed to restore the 
inoperable compomapts from-r'i~ays to 30 days. The change from 
CREVS to CREATG,~.is discussed in DOC A02. 

SR3.7.11.1 53.7.11 CTS 4.7.6.1.a requiresVe~ification every 12 hours that the control 4.7.6.1 
L02 room air temperature is ~\11 OQF when the CREVS is operatina. ITS 
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CTS Requirement I Change 
Cateaor 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

3.7.12 
L01 

3.7.12 
L02 

3.7.12 
L03 

3.7.12 
L04 

Description of Change 

erification althe automatic actuation of 
isolation "te~t" signal. ITS 

SR 3.7.12.3 

None 

LCO 3.7.12 Note 

4.6.5.1.a 

4.6.5.1.d.2 

4.6.5.2.1 

4.6.5.2.1 

7 

6 

5 

1 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

Change 
and DOC No. 
ITS/CTS No. Description of Change CTS Requirement Requirement 

Cateaor 
This changes the CTS by allowing the shield bUilding area n~gatjve
 

pressure boundary to be opened for more reasons than is speeified
 
in the CTS.
 

3.7.12 
LOS 

3.7.13 
L01 

If---c---:: 
3.7.13 
L02 

3.7.13 
L03 

7CTS 4.6.5.2.2 requires verification that each EVS traint SA3.7.12.4 4.6.5.2.2 
drawdown the shield building area to a negative pr 
inches water gauge in the annulus within 4 secon 
attains a flow rate> 7200 cfm and < 8800 cfm at Ie 
Refueling Interval (Le., 24 months). ITS SR 3.7.12.4 
same test, however it is required to be p~;~Qrmed 

EVS train every 24 months "on a STAG~ll~EQ IEST SA 
changes the CTS by requiring the test to be..perf(jlirmed using 
Station EVS train at least once oer 48 montns. 
CTS 3.9.12, in part, specifies that both doors ~'the cot"l~~:inment LCO 3.7.13 Note 3.9.12 
personnel air lock may be opeo~q~~der admini~!r~!ivecontrol;(El 
designated individual whgpan c1ose,:~he door w~~~[rneeded). ITS 
3.7.13 includes this aIl9~~ce in an LGO Note, which states that the 
spent fuel pool area n1~~tive pressu~I:~oundary rl1.~be opened 
under administrative cO~~fol. Thisrll:I~~~§tle CTS·py allowing the 
spent fuel pool area negatj\,e:~r~~~~re;'b~~;!1li~~li!M;jjt9 be opened for 
more reasons;~!,!~;issecifie~lijn~ne CTS. II 
CTS 3.9'1;~;,~~tes:'incp).,.that th~requirements for the Spent Fuel 3.7.13 Applicability t 3.9.12 Applicability 1- 2 
Pool Ar~!;l'VS trains a:rSwEXfi)plicableiliXVhenever irradiated fuel 
assemblies is in the spentfQ:~lpool." ITS 3.7.13 is applicable 
"During movement of irradia:teillJuel assemblies in the spent fuel 
pool building," This changes tt'lE:} CTS by restricting the Applicability 
to only when th~~~is a potentilc'for a fuel handling accident in the 
spent fuel pool btl~!~j,ng, Le.,g.j;iing the movement of irradiated fuel 
assemblies i.n thes<!~t,f~~II;:~OI buildin. . . . . . . . . II 
CTS 3.9.12, In part, an~~~the acceptance criteria of CTS 4.9.12.1 3.7.13 Applicability 3.9.12 Applicability 2 
to not be met solelv du~t~;the containment eauioment hatch beina 3.9.12 Actions b 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

Change 
and DOC No. 

Description of Change CTS Requirement RequirementITS/CTS No. 
Cateaor 

open in combination with both doors of the personnel airlock hl£ihM and c 
open. The Applicability of CTS 3.9.12 includes CORE 
ALTERATIONS or movement of irradiated fuel within the 
containment with the containment equipment hatch ope 
3.9.12 Action b provides the actions when one Spe~~d
 

Area EVS train is inoperable during CORE ALTE
 
movement of irradiated fuel within the containment
 
containment equipment hatch open. CTS 3.9.12 Acti
 
provides the actions when both Spent F~~J.>Pool Area E
 
are inoperable during CORE ALTERATI~~~.!~~i~ovement
 
irradiated fuel within the containment with!~t~Ofl~C3A~.ment
 
equipment hatch open. ITS 3.7.13 does n0t!jpclude~~~nt Fuel
 
Pool EVS requirements during CORE ALTERATIONS'C)(movemerit
 
of irradiated fuel within the cont~inment with th§ containment
 
equipment hatch open. Thischang~~the CTS bydE':lIeting the
 
requirements for the Spent Fuel PoolEVS to be OPERABLE during
 
CORE ALTERATIONSor movement of irradiated fuel within the
 
containment with the C0fltainment equit5ment hatch open.
 

43.9.12 Action a 3.7.13 ACTION A 3.7.13 When a Spent Fuel PooIA~~f3. E~~lJ\E:lrniis.iriop§~9bl~,CTS 3.9.12 
L04 Action a all~.'t'sftJ..tl:;l').9vem~~t~~~n~ spentnj'~r!rJ~~lto continue,
 

providedt~~!,'P~P*.~~~SpentFuel Pool Area EVS train is in
 
operati~~~"O time iSp~lj~ied tore~~~re the inoperable train prior
 
to requiril0f9 the OPERABcet~ain toi!)ein operation. ITS 3.7.13
 
ACTION6~allows 7 days tO~~lore an inoperable Spent Fuel Pool
 
Area EVStmi~prior to requiriJ!'iglhe OPERABLE train to be placed
 
in operation.:'J5his changes th~:';(qTS by allowing 7 days to restore
 
an inoperable Sp~~tFuel POQfi;lcrea EVS train prior to placing the
 
OPERABLE trainlFlQfjt!3ra"
 

43.9.12 Actions a 3.7.13 Required3.7.13 CTS 3.9.12 Actions a!s'''~(;I'ijpfovide an option that when one or both 
and c 

suspend fuel movement and crane operations with loads over the 
Actions B.2 and C.1Spent Fuel Pool Area Et'ftrains are inoperable, to immediately LOS 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

3.7.13 
L06 

Description of Change 

spent fuel pool. Under similar conditions, ITS 3.7.13 Require 
Actions B.2 and C.1 require immediate suspension of mov 
irradiated fuel assemblies in the spent fuel pool. This ch..a~s the 
CTS by deleting the requirement to suspend non-irraqicjEfi'fuel 
assembly movement and to suspend crane operatiQI'il~~;,ver the 
soent fuel 0001. . 

CTS 4.9.12.1 requires verification that each Spent 
EVS train can maintain> 0.125 inches vacuum water 
to the outside atmosphere at least once p~.r Refueling In 
24 months). ITS SR 3.7.13.4 requires tt\tllt!~!lJl~ test, howe 
required to be performed every 24 months'l~"i~{"~.~GERE 
TEST BASIS." This changes the CTS by r~IViringt_':;li~t to be 
performed using each Spent Fuel Pool Area.:iVS train~~at:thst onc 

er 48 months. 

Requirement 

SR 3.7.1 

CTS Requirement 

4.9.12.1 

Ch 
Cat 

7 

64.9.12.2SR 3.7.13.33.7.13 
L07 

CTS 4.9.12.2 requires verification ofthe automaJieaotuation of the 
Spent Fuel Pool Area EVS trains on a fuel storage/area high 
radiation "test" signal. ITS SR 3.7.13;~$pecify that~re signal may 
be from either an actualor.-?imulat~~li;~., test) signa'/. This 
changes the CTS by explicil~;.~II~i~~.~eUI~::~!/~ither an actual or 
simulated si~.f:~I~~~~;.~~test\I'I)ichange to rernQNle the specific 
type of a9~~Ili'n·Sf§~I,~~,e., fu't:~twage area high radiation) to be 

II used for~~is'\~SR is disal1l!~e in ~!LA04. I 

3.7.13 -------jCTS 4i~l.i.....•.1 a states that eil4•.6!.:EvStr~inshall be demonstrated I SR 3.7.13.1 I 4.6.5.1.a I 7 I 
L08 I OPERASi'Eat least once eve,-y31 daysUon a STAGGERED TEST 

BASIS" bY··initia.~ing, from the~~~trol room, flow through the HEPA 
filters and char~.al adsorbersild verifying that the train operates 
for a least 15 minut~~. ITS qP"~1;7 .13.1 requires a similar test every 
31 days, but does h~~~i~~I~c;J~';!f'fe "STAGGERED TEST BASIS" 
requirement. This c~i:~I~'tfle CTS by deleting the requirement to 
test on a STAGGEREDWST BASIS. 
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ITS/CTS No. Description of Change Change 
and DOC No. 

CTS Requirement 
Cateaor 

3.7.14 

.


sin

CTS 3.9.11 states that the requirements on storage pool wate 23.9.11 Applicability 
are applicable "Whenever irradiated fuel assemblies are inL01 3.9.11 Action 
spent fuel pooL" CTS 4.9.11 requires the water level in 4.9.11 
fuel pool to be verified every 7 days "when irradiated f 
assemblies are in the spent fuel pooL" ITS 3.7.14 i. 
"During movement of irradiated fuel assemblies i 
pooL" ITS SR 3.7.14.1 requires verification of the s 
water level every 7 days. This changes the CTS by re 
Applicability of the spent fuel pool water level Specificati 
performance of the Surveillance to only w~eott"lere is a pot 
a fuel handling accident, Le., during the rri~~erri~otof irradiate 
assemblies in the fuel storage pool. In add'~iQn, 

Applicability is now limited to when irradiated~el is b 
the CTS Action to restore watet'J:!aveJ to within/its Iiml 
after movement of fuel ha.slileen sl;J~~ended ha~i"ali~j been deleted. I I I II 

3.7.14 CTS 3.9.11 Action states that when the spent tuelJ!lool water level IS 3.7.14 Required 4
 
L02
 not met, suspend all movement of fuel and crane operations with Action A.1
 

loads in the spent fuel pool area. IT~{3.7 ..14 Requir~~ Action A.1
 
states that when spent fuel pool waterleV'~I!~r:)Q~VIIitl:;j:in limit,
 
immediateIY,~!ri.~ move~~"'~l~iirradiatedTl!i1Qli,i~~semblies in the
 
spent fuel;i_~;0~Msi~r:)geS\~s~TSby deleting the requirement
 
to susp;"lIflbn-irradiatil&"!31 ass:tmbly movement and to suspend
 
crane·;';-w:':1Jations over the+"":~. t fuel.J1i.loL


I "'_c,\"... "'_.•- 's.., I
3.7.17 CTS Ta.'i?-2 Item 1 req~that t~gross activity determination None Table 4.7-2 Item 1 5
 
L01
 be complef":once per 72 ho-~•. ITS 3.7.17 does not require any
 

sampling to bep~rtormed to d~~~rmine the gross activity of the
 
secondary coolant-Th.is changes the CTS by deleting the
 
reauirement for arossactivitv;Oetermination.
 

None 3.7.9
 
L01
 
3.7.18 CTS 3.7.9 requires ami"f~um of 18 inches in each steam generator 

SG) in MODES 1, 2, 3,~fld 4. ITS 3.7.18 does not include an 
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unit shutdown. Under similar conditions, ITS 3.7.18 A 
provides a 15 minute restoration time prior to requiring a 
shutdown. This changes the CTS by provjdjll~ 15 minutes 
restore the SG water level to within limits priorterequiring a 
shutdown. The change in the requirementt~be in MODE 5 is 

Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

Description of ChangeITS/CTS No. !';fS Requirement I CTS Requirement 
and DOC No.
 

minimum SG level requirements. This changes the CTS by deleting
 
the minimum SG level requirements from this Technical
 
Soecification.
 

3.7.9 Action 33.7.18 CTS 3.7.9 Action states that when SG water level for ,eTION A 
L02 SGs is outside the limits, be in HOT STANDBY (M
 

hours and COLD SHUTDOWN (MODE 5) within t
 
No time is provided to restore a SG water level prio
 

discussed in DOC A02. 
4None 3.8.1.1 Actions a 3.8.1 CTS 3.8.1.1 Action a states,j~i!Pa.rt,· with one 

and d 
Action d states, in part,;~.¥two offsitEjoircuits perform 
CTS 4.8.1.1.2.a.4 withi~!!8 hours and (jOce per 8 thereafter, 
unless the EDGs are already operattrrg. CTS 4.8.1 requires 
verification that the diesel st~rts~~aaccele~ftesupt0900 rpm, 
preceded by anen~inrprelubrand/or appropriate other warm-up 
procedure:JTS3.8.1~~rIONS~and C do not contain these 
requirements. This chang~~ the Gt'S by deleting the requirement to 
test thei!aiesel when one drtloth offsi~ecircuits are inoperable. 

L01 inoperable perform CTS 4~~t'i1.2.aj4-within 24;m~tji~$;; CTS 3.8~ 1:1 

3.8.1 Required 3.8.1.1 Actions b 43.8.1 When anl~G is found inopEij'.le, CfS·!3.8.1.1 Action b, requires a 
Action B.3.1 and c 

hours. Wherr~~i!~DG and an <!site circuit are concurrently 
inoperable, CTS!.i~;,1.1 ActiQrt£} requires a similar demonstration 
within 8 hours. (Not~:The.tirneto perform the EDG test in 
CTS 3.8.1.1 Action cl1i~/l:>een changed to 24 hours as described in 
DOC L05.) ITS 3.8.1 R'eai.lired Action B.3.2 includes a reauirement 

L02 demonstraft~~irat the remairltll EDG is OPERABLE within 24 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

Change 
and DOC No. 
ITS/CTS No. Description 01 Change CTS Requirement ITS Requirement 

Cateaor 
to perform SR 3.8.1.2, which requires the verification that theE:.~
 

starts from standby conditions and achieves steady state vglta.ge
 
and frequency. In addition, ITS 3.8.1 Required Action B,,~i,})as
 
been added and provides the option to determine OP~lE
 
EDG(s) are not inoperable due to common cause f~!tI~'::'"This
 
changes the CTS by providing an allowance to noo.J!lh an
 
OPERABLE EDG as long as it can be shown that tf'fl1&is no
 
common mode failure.
 

4.8.1.1.2.d.2 63.8.1 CTS 4.8.1.1.2.d.2 requires verification of EDG performan SR 3.8.1.15 
L03 following a "simulated safety features aat~~~ibn system (S 

signal." ITS SR 3.8.1 .15 specifies that the signalf1ilay be from 
an "actual" or simulated (I.e., test) signal. This chal"lge~ ~he CT 
explicitly allowing the use of either and actueUor simulat~mstgnal 

the test. 
33.0.53.8.1 CTS 3.0.5 allows a system, sUbsystem, train, co~ponent, or device 3.8.1 ACTIONS A, 

L04 to be considered OPERAif3LE with an inoperable emergency or B, and C 
normal power source pr?vided its aor~~sponding n()~rnal or 
emergency power sourcelsOPER~~~E.an~ its redtlmdant 
system(s), sUbsystem(s), tr~'I!J(s),componen~(~)f~nddevice(s) are 
OPERABLE~,GTS~ilQ.5 reqt!lir~sa unit shutcJ~Wr:'lt() start within two 
hours Witht~~sere~~i~~.entsootrnet. CTS 3.0.5 also provides an 
explicit tif1ilEliiperiod to bei~;HOT S~~NDBY (MODE 3), HOT 
SHUTQ9yvN (MODE 4), ~~iiCOL[)SHUTDOWN (MODE 5). ITS 
3.8.1 AC'i!P~ A (one requirlll"~ffsite s~urce inoperable) requires
 
the declaratt~~\?f required fe~~e(s) with no offsite power available
 
inoperable wh~J'llj;'ts redundantjjlRuired feature(s) is inoperable.
 
The Completionltrl'j:~ allow~sI.'the Required Action A,2 is 24
 
hours from discoV~!l\t n9:~tC~e power to one train concurrent with
 
inoperability of redurt~.l",rtl~ired feature(s). ITS 3.8.1 ACTION B
 
(one required EDG inop'~ie.ble) requires the declaration of required
 
feature(s) suPPorted bv the inoperable EDG inoperable when its
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. 

This chan~ipthe CTS by 

to declare the affected features inoperable~l~d tnusilotfike the 
ACTIONS required by the individual systeml:!~O, including possib 

Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 

Description of Change 

required redundant feature(s) is inoperable. The Completion 
allowed by the Required Action B.2 is 4 hours from discove 
Condition B concurrent with inoperability of redundant re 
feature(s). ITS 3.8.1 ACTION C (two required offsite 
inoperable) requires the declaration of required fea 
inoperable when its redundant required feature(s 
The Completion Time allowed by the Required Acti 
hours from discovery of Condition C concurrent with i 
redundant required features. 
more time to restore inoperable equipmE;)~~~~~;.Eiplaces th 
times to be in MODE 3, MODE 4, and Moq~'S"I]~~,.fi require 

Requirement CTS Requirement Change 
Cateaor 

3.8.1 
LOS 

shutdown of the unit). 
3.8.1 Required 

Action B.3.2 
3.8.1.1 Action c 3 

3.8.1 
L06 

3.8.1 CTS 4.3-2 Functional Uni~4 requires a CHANNEL CHECK of the None Table 4.3-2 S 
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2, 
The Notes also state that the Surveilland~l:~ay be.~lt:f9~€1d to 

Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

Change 
and DOC No. 
ITS/CTS No. Description of Change Requirement CTS Requirement 

Cateaor 
LO? sequencer. ITS 3.8.1 does not require a CHANNEL CHECK. Functional Unit 4 

changes the CTS by not requiring a CHANNEL CHECK of 
seauencer. 

10 
L08 
3.8.1 CTS 4.8.1.1.1 .b and CTS 4.8.1.1.2.d contains a require SR 3.8.1.9 4.8.1 .1 .1 .b 

4.8.1.1.2.d 
incorporated in ITS SR 3.8.1.9, SR 3.8.1.10, SR 3~ SR 3.8'.1:12 
3.8.1.13, and SR 3.8.1.15. ITS SR 3.8.1.9, SR 3.8.'fii;.1\if1 SR 3.8.1.13 
3.8.1.12, and SR 3.8.1.13 include a Note which states SR 3.8.1.15 
Surveillance (for SR 3.8.1.9, the automati.B,lransfer porti 

perform various tests "during shutdown." These te SR SJU,.10 

3.8.1.9.a and all of SR 3.8.1.9.b) shall n~tn~:~~g!ly be perf
 
MODE 1 or 2. ITS SR 3.8.1.15 includes a~pteliii~~~ states
 
the Surveillance shall not normally be perfo·tlll:?d'jr,;i.~g.1,
 
4.
 
reestablish OPERABILITY prcQvi~~ an assessrnent(!;lpl!lrrriln'~~:t~e
 
safety of the plant is mai~Jgineddterr~anced. Th~}fSJotes further
 
state that credit may bet~f(en for unplanned event, that satisfy the
 
SR. This changes theC;'TS by allowing the Surveillance to be
 
performed in the opera.ti~g MODES as long as the associated
 
assessment is performed or provided thalitis.an unplanned event
 

II I that satisfies;~~:~!~Uirement~Q~theSR. 
4
 

L09
 
Table 3.3-3 Action 3.8.1 CTS Tablei'~~.,S~eti~n15a req11!ires, with the number of 3.8.1 ACTION G 

3.8.1 ACTION H 15a 
sequen~rs OPERABLE ",rt.>us, tI1at{t~? inoperable sequencer 
module B~:l~~rnoved within 1neur. If thi,action is not 
accomplislleli::the shutdown r~guirements of CTS 3.0.3 would 
apply. ITS 3.8c..l~.T,A.CTION G al•.•..:requires the inoperable sequencer 
to be removed Within 1 hour ~~in one of the two sequencers per 
bus is inoperable.t"'l()yveveri~'j5 3.8.1 ACTION H allows the 
associated EDG to be1cJeel~red inoperable immediately when the 
Required Action and assoCiated Completion Time of Condition G 
are not met. This chanaes the CTS bv allowina the associated EDG 

OPER~lil..'i:sequenceFl~~~eless~lgn the minimum number of 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. Description of Change ''fs Requirement I CTS Requirement
 
and DOC No.
 

3.8.1 74.8.1.1.2.a.3 
L10 4.8.1.1.2.c.3 

4.8.1.1.2.c.4 63.8.1 SR 3.8.1.8 
L11 

43.8.2 ion reqLJfh;~$ the suspensiORQf¢ertain activities 3.8.2 Required 3.8.1.2 Action 
L01 . urce is';ipQperable. ITS 3.8.2 provides an Action A.1 

S 3.81.2 Required Action A.1) that 
ed req~!~~? feature(s) with no offsite 

ad of reqtliring the specified 
hanges the CTS by allowing the 
o offsite power available to be 
soendina the soecified activities. 

43.8.2 the compensatory action for an None 3.8.1 .2 Action 
L02 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. Description of Change S Requirement I CTS Requirement 
and DOC No.
 

conditions, ITS 3.8.2 does not require suspension of CORE
 
ALTERATIONS. This changes the CTS by deleting the requirt3lT1ent
 
to suspend CORE ALTERATIONS when a required AC sCiii'me is
 
inooerable.
 

4 
L03 

3.8.1 .2 Action3.8.2 The CTS 3.8.1.2 Action specifies the compensatory 
inoperable required AC Source. One of the com ~
 
is the suspension of positive reactivity "changes."
 
Required Action A.2.2 (for an inoperable required offs
 
Required Action B.2 (for an inoperable required OG) req
 
immediate suspension of operations involvin'9positive reac
 
"additions that could result in loss of requir~dS~tv1or boron
 
concentration." This changes the CTS compensatbry~~~i?ns
 

74.8.1.23.8.2 SR 3.8.2.1 
L04 

S 
LOS 

SR 3.8.2.1 4.8.1.23.8.2 

allowing positive reactivity changes as long as SOM ar;)'~b(!)ran 
concentration limitations arem~t, 
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less than the specified limit. Thus if the minimum indic~ted volu 

Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. Description of Change ITs Requirement I CTS Requirement 
and DOC No. 

4.8.1.1.2.c.7, and 4.8.1.1.2.d.2. ITS SR 3.8.2.1 has included q
 
similar allowance in the Note to SR 3.8.2.1. However, the IT9:;is
 
exempting SRs from being required to be met, not just e~.Ji}ting
 

them from being performed. ITS SR 3.8.2.1 states th~,li~.f~wing
 
SRs are not required to be met: SR 3.8.1.7, SR 3.8.:f~.i1!!and
 
SR 3.8.1 .15. This changes the CTS by not requir"
 
CTS 4.8.1.1.1.b (ITS SR 3.8.1.9), CTS 4.8.1.1.2.a.
 
4.8.1 .1.2.c.7 (ITS SR 3.8.1.7), and CTS 4.8.1.1 .2.d.2,
 

arts (a) and (b) (ITS SR 3.8.1.15) to be met.
 
4 

L01 
3.8.3 3.8.1.1 Action b The CTS 3.8.1.1 and CTS 3.8.1.2 Action~i~Q~otprovide e 3.8.3 ACTIONS 

compensatory actions if the volume of fueliQ.i1jn.ttl~storage t Note 3.8.1 .2 Action 
3.8.3 ACTIONS A 

is not met, the associated EDG must be declared inop~i~~Ie~nd and F 
CTS 3.8.1.1 Action b or the C]S 3,8.1.2 Action must ee entered, as 
applicable. ITS 3.8.3 ACTIOfiiJA allows the unit to not declare the 
associated EDG inoperat5le as long as the volume of stored fuel oil 
is greater than a six daylimit (Le., > 20,800 gallon$). In this 
situation, ITS 3.8.3 ReC1~!h"e;? Actio~rf;taI18'Ns 48 hQ~~S to restore 
the fuel oil volume to within:!,i~it~ir!!!~itmis~~quir~d.f'e~iDn and 
associated G~~mi~It19~Time~,~:not met or if the~tDG fuel oil 
storage t~~l<vO'fttm~1i~i:~:,~6,80(l)i~~lIons,the associated EDG must 
be declca,~,dinoperable1~ediately(!TS3.8.3 ACTION F). In 
additioni;~ Note has beeriadded to t~e ITS 3.8.3 ACTIONS that 
allows SeJIBf;~te Condition eMf~for eash EDG. This changes the 
CTS by all'G.iQ each EDG n~i,to be declared inoperable with the 
fuel oil storag~~~!:~lJ..k volume n1'!'Nithin the specified Surveillance 
limit as long as"ell,llEDG hca,~,~f1ough fuel oil for 6 days (> 26, 800 

allons) of operail<5i.fulI'~·· 
4 

L01 
CTS 3.8.2.3 Action b'\~~~Bm part, that with only one charger of 3.8.4 ACTION A 3.8.2.3 Action b 3.8.4 
one MCC OPERABLE:t!t$tore the inoperable charger to
 
OPERABLE status within 2 hours. ITS 3.8.4 ACTION A has been
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Chang
 
and DOC No.
 

Description of Change Requirement CTS RequirementITS/CTS No. 
Cateao 

added and covers the cOfildition of one or two Traifil 1 or Tr 
battery chargers inoperable. ITS 3.8.4 Required Action A. 
the restoration of the battery terminal voltage to greater 
equal to the minimum established float voltage within 
3.8.4 Required Action A.2 requires the verification t
 
float current is < 2 amps once per 12 hours and I
 
Action A.3 requires the restoration of the battery ch
 
OPERABLE status within 72 hours. This changes the
 
extending the time one or two battery chargers in one tra
 
inoperable.
 

3.8.4 3.8.2.3 Action b CTS 3.8.2.3 Action b states that one of th 3.8.4 ACTION B 4
 
L02
 batteries or chargers for an MCC may be i
 

hours for the inoperable battery or charger tCi)'iibe resto
 
OPERABLE status. ITS 3.8.4 ACTION B provides
 
one DC electrical power sQ(jrce inop~rable for re$sCi)ns other than
 
those covered by ITS 3.~.4 ACTION'/!{. Thus ITS $.8.4 ACTION B
 
covers one or two batt(iiJries inoperable in one trainafild covers both
 
batteries and chargersinofile train conql,Jrrently inoperable. The
 
required DC electrical POW~i~!!ii?~:~I~must'~~!~'~~Qr~cfto
 
OPERABL~}i~~~8~i!hin 2fl~~~::This changes::t~e CTS by
 
allowing l1)@i~\:f"~fli_.~fl.tterY'~~i~hargerin the same train to be
 

II I inoper~l;lle;'~bncurreni y 'c:"C 

SR 3.8.4.2 4.8.2.3.2.c 63.8.4 CTS 4;~~/:~.2.c requires t~~e balll~:~lharger supply 475 
L03 amperesi:.:i.minimum of 13i)).'iOlts for~J:least 8 hours. ITS SR 

3.8.4.2 reqt.l'f~~s the verificatiomthat each battery charger will supply 
> 475 amps afgreater than ori~~tJal to the minimum established 
float voltage for> Shours. TlIl"~hanges the CTS by deleting the 
actual value for the:!tr'lir:lim!J!tr'l!:,'ltage for the test. I I I II 

- . --_. SR 3.8.4.2 CTS 4.8.2.3.2.c providesriitest for the 125 V oanery chargers. II::> 63.8.4 4.8.2.3.2.c 
SR 3.8.4.2 includes a similar test. In addition, the SR provides an L04 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

4 

6 

10 

Change 
Cateaor 

4.8.2.3.2.d 

4.8.2.3.2.d 

3.8.2.4 Action 

CTS Requirement Requirement 

SR 3.8.4.3 

SR 3.8.4.3 

3.8.5 ACTION A lement of DC sources 
requires the establishment of 

urs. ITS 3.8.5 ACTION A requires 
iated fuel assemblies, suspending 

Ive reactivity addition that could result in 

Description of Change 

alternative test method. This method requires a verificati 
each required battery charger can recharge the battery to t 
charged state within 12 hours while supplying the larges14' 
demands of the various continuous steady state loads 
battery discharge to the bounding design basis eve 
state. This changes the CTS by allowing an alter 
currentlvallowed. 

CTS 4.8.2.3.2 d requir~.~!!~ifification <:'Jfthe statio 
when the battery is su~jected to a serVice test. TheCTS allows 
substitution of a modifie~'performanqe!discharge test for this service 
test once per 60 months. ITS SR 3.8..4.3requJres a similar battery 
capacity tes\:.L.J"heSHis mddifi~d by Note 1, which allows the 
modified p~lormance!~i~~harget~st in SR 3.8.6.6 to be performed 
in lieu oftha service testLl~'!~R 3.8i4.3. This changes the CTS by 
allowinga:modified perfo~f3ce disq~~~ge test to be substituted for 
a service lest all the time, ins~d of thepurrent once per 60 
months. .... ... 

With less thanfha minimum c 
OPERABLE, CTS'3.a.2.4 Ac 
containment integrltj'~withi 

suspending moveme 
ooerations involvina a 

CTS 4.8.2.3.2.d contains a requirement to perform the 
capacity test "during shutdown." ITS SR 3.8.4.3 require 
Surveillance, and includes a Note that S~~~$~~.~Surveilian 
not be performed in MODE 1,2,3, or 4. 1i~~.rq~~~i~Iso states 
credit may be taken for unplanned events t~lll sa:tigfYlb.~.$R. T 
changes the CTS by allowing the Surveillan ... 
the operating MODES, provicifl!II1'1la.t it is an u 
satisfies the reauirement 

3.8.5 
L01 

3.8.4 
LOS 

3.8.4 
LOS 

If ITS/CTS No. 
and DOC No. 
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Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

not have to be performed. This changes theCTS by allowing a 
certain SR not to be performed. Changes to theS!4jrveillance 
CTS 4.8.2.3.2 are discussed in the Discussion of Changes for I 
3.8.4, "DC Sources - Ooeratina." 

ITS/CTS No. Description of Change ITS Requirement I CTS Requirement 
and DOC No.
 

the loss of required SDM or boron concentration, and the initia
 
of actions to restore the required DC electrical power sourcet,
 
OPERABLE status. This changes the CTS by replacing !il!!llxisting
 
Reauired Action to restore containment intearitv.
 

73.8.5 CTS 4.8.2.4.2 requires the demonstration of the OP 4.8.2.4.2 
L02 the 125 VDC battery banks and chargers in acco
 

Surveillance Requirements of CTS 4.8.2.3.2. ITS
 
requires SR 3.8.4.1, SR 3.8.4.2, and SR 3.8.4.3 to be
 
However, a Note has been added that stat~s ITS SR 3. . .
 

3.8.6 74.8.2.3.2.a.1CTS 4.8.2.3.2.a.1 requires th:~~.et!~!j;;ation that the pil(j)~.cell voltiitg~ SR 3.8.6.2 
L01 is greater than or equal to the speCified limit every.?days.
 

ITS SR 3.8.6.2 require~!.~t4le}\terificaticm of each pilot battery cell
 
voltage every 31 day~~!fhis change~I~t1e CTS by extending the
 
Surveillance interval f6rn~~rjfication (i)f!f)j1ot cell voltale from 7 days
 
to 31 davs.
 

73.8.6 4.8.2.3.2.bCTS 4.8.2.~.§!~*..j';!~.9n, reqUi~~~(the performanee'6fseveral None 
L02 Surveilla~~~~.·Witht"j~l~t¥safter a battery discharge (battery
 

termina~"~flfage below''1nl~}y?ltsJ,o~~attery overcharge (battery
 
terminalypltage above 156,,~ltsJ. IT,a.8.6 does not require these
 
Surveillal\l~~~ to be performetfl!~fter a battery discharge or
 
overcharge'i(;i1I~is changes th~}~TS by not including a specific
 
SurveilianceR.~irement to p~ribrm these tests after a discharge
 
or overcharae.
 
CTS 4.8.2.3.2.b.2 ation that there is no visible None3.8.6 4.8.2.3.2.b.2 5 
corrosion at either te r connectors, or the connection
 
resistance of these ite less than 150 x 10-6 ohms.
 

L03 
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ITS/CTS No. Description of Change Requirement I CTS Requirement 
and DOC No. 

CTS 4.8.2.3.2.c, in part, requires verification that the cells, cell
 
plates and battery racks show no visual indication of physical
 
damage or abnormal deterioration, the cell-to-cell and te~~iB;l1
 
connections are clean, tight and coated with anti-corrq~iI~i:fiiaterial,
 
and the resistance of each cell-to-cell and terminaI9~J1~ction is
 
less than or equal to 150 x 10-6 ohms. ITS 3.8.6 qI. not includa;,
 
these requirements for battery inspections, the rem'o'.hof visib
 
corrosion, and the verification that the cell-to-cell and
 
connections are clean, tight, and coated with anti-carrosl
 
This changes the CTS by deleting the explic\lbattery requi
 

from the Technical Soecifications.
 
3.8.6 4.8.2.3.2.b.3 6CTS 4.8.2.3.2.b.3 requires the average ele~~h:;>lyteternperature 0 SR 3.8.6.4 
L04 every sixth connected cell to b: verified within limit. I!S~~3;~.6.4°i 

requires verification that eac,",pno~cell temperature is within limits. 
This changes the CTS by mc>nltoring the pilot c$llsil:rl~head of the 

3.8.6 4.8.2.3.2.a.1 

.

vel.
es the CTS bv deletina these 

CTS 4.8.2.3.2.a.1 req
each pilot cell is great 
< 1/4 inch above the ma
ITS 3.8.6 dO~s'~~jii~ig!ude

gravityi~Ii:t.hin limit (the Ca 
modified byfpotnote (c)) and 
verification thatthe connecte
Category B Iimit§:(t)~Table 4. 
(footnote (a)) the specifi 
electrolyte temperat 
Surveillances. This ch 

everv sixth connected 
t the electrolyte level of None 5 

L05 level indication mark and 
tionmark every 7 days. 

Irement.· nfi~.~l\langes the CTS
 
by deletin nitor pilot cell electrolyte level
 
everv 7¢
 

3.8.6 CTS4~ verifie~tion that the pilot cell specific None 4.8.2.3.2.a.1 5 
L06 ry A limits of Table 4.8-1 as 4.8.2.3.2.b.1 

4.8.2.3.2.b.1 requires the 
I specific gravity is within limit (the 
As indicated in Table 4.8-1 

limit must be corrected for 
ITS 3.8.6 does not include these 
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Change
 
and DOC No.
 
ITS/CTS No. Description of Change CTS Requirement 

Cateaor 
Surveillances. 

6
 
L07
 

Table 4.8-13.8.6 

SR 3.8.6.3 

S Requirement 

The Category A limits in Table 4.8-1 for the pilot cell voltag 
Categories A and B 

cell voltage is > 2.13 V corrected for average electrol 
2.13 V. The Category B limits in Table 4.8-1 for each co 

voltage limits 
temperature and the Allowable Value for each con 
voltage is > 2.07V. ITS SR 3.8.6.2 requires the v 
pilot cell voltage is > 2.07 V and ITS SR 3.8.6.5 req 
verification that each battery connected cell voltage is 
This changes the CTS by reducing the aqceptance criteri 
cell and battery connected cell voltage lIij1itS:frorn > 2.13 V 
V. 

Table 4.8-1 6
 
L08
 
3.8.6 The Categories A and B electrolyte level limi~!'!i!r T 

Categories A and B 
mark, and < 1/4 inch above maximum level indication mark. 
pilot cell and each connected cell is > minimla~ level i~,~a.~ion 

electrolyte level 
Footnote (d) to the Table~ta:tes it is a:cceptable for the electrolyte limits, including 
level to temporarily incre~se above the specified maximum during footnote d 
equalizing charges proviltfed it is not overflowing. Ih.addition, the 
Category B electrolytele~~IAllowabl~ Value. for eac~sonnected cell 
(which includes the pilot ceU~J iSn~t'>c>ve thet~~~l~l~tes, and not 
overflowing'.i'~~iJii~iii:~.8.6.3t~~ires the verrfi€a:,ti~nthat the 
electrolyt~i~I'i~fif6;"~~~"ponne.l~cell is greater than or equal to 
minim~ilj!i:lstablished CJ~~i9n IimifS;::illihis changes the CTS by 
deletirt.i"e specific value'.itre 10we:~,~lectrolytelevel limit and 
deletes tfle;upper electrolyteiiil!i'Viel limitreguirement. I I ',II 

4 
LOg 

3.8.6 ACTIONS A,CTS Table4:a..1 Footnote (1 )$pecifies compensatory actions for 3.8.6 
B\, C, D, E, and F
 

compensatory aetion allows trlJbattery to be considered
 
OPERABLE as longc:lsall~~tegory B measurements are taken and
 
found to be within theit~~I~~ble values, and provided all
 

arameter(s) are restored>to within limits within the next 6 davs. 

when Categd~;;~;earameters are not within limit. The 
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Description of Change CTS Requirement
 
and DOC No.
 
ITS/CTS No. 

CTS Table 4.8-1 Footnote (2) specifies compensatory action
 
when Category B parameters are not within limit. The
 
compensatory action allows the battery to be considered
 
OPERABLE provided that they are within their allowa
 
provided the parameter(s) are restored to within lim'
 
CTS Table 4.8-1 Footnote (3) states that any Cat
 
not within its allowable value indicates an inoperab
 
of immediately declaring the associated battery inope
 
3.8.6 ACTIONS provide compensatory actions for when
 
parameters are not within limits that may IDe If,lken prior to
 
the associated battery inoperable. This cfut;l.bge~tf;l~ CTS by
 
compensatory actions specifically designe~i~~r bafl~b1,"~a,ramete
 

3.8.6 CTS 4.8.2.3.2.e.1 , 4.8.2.3.2.e.2, and 4.8.2.3.~.e.3 COnUlll1a SR 3.8.6.6
 
L10
 requirement to perform the~ft!:ryperformance~isc~~fge or
 

modified performance di~~h~rge test/'during sht,l~~wn." ITS
 
SR 3.8.6.6 requires a similar test, angincludes a Note that states
 
the Surveillance shallrlot be perform~~in MODE t,"g, 3, or 4. The
 
Note also states that cre~ii~ may be .~~~Qfer~nplari~~9 events that
 
satisfy this SR. This chaMg~~th:,ellm~Ji~!!m,i~~theSurveiliances
 
to be perfor~~~;iitl'i'~i~operalj~~::~bDES, pro\tige9that it is an
 

I un lann:~;i!,!fRffffii:d@!~~ieS'!i~: uirements of the SR. I 
3.8.10 With 1:~+~f!.8ri the minim'.i:~ompl'l~nt of AC busses OPERABLE 3.8.10 ACTION A 3.8.2.2 Action 4
 
L01
 and e~lltl~ed, CTS 3.8.2':·.f!llquires:\~.::::establishment of 3.8.2.4 Action 

contain~~::lntegrity within _urs. W;i~tft' less than the minimum 
complemenf;l\pC buses OP1Il'-BLE and energized, CTS 3.8.2.4 
also requires!ifll;~ii~~tablishme~l!1t containment integrity within 8 
hours. ITS 3.8:ti'~.eTION ~J,~uires suspending movement of 
irradiated fuel asse_~\i.es,.~~.ension of operations involving a 
positive reactivity addlil'~.s;flliat could result in the loss of required 
SDM or boron concentration, the initiation of actions to restore 
reauired AC, DC, and AC vital bus electrical power distribution 

4.8.2.3.2.e.1, 
4.8.2.3.2.e.2, 
4.8.2.3.2.e.3 
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ITS/CTS No. Description of Change ITS Requirement I CTS Requirement
 
and DOC No.
 

subsystems to OPERABLE status, and the declaration of the
 

On

associated required decay heat removal subsystems(s) inooe'r~ltJle
 

and not in operation. This changes the CTS by replacin
 
existina Reauired Action to restore containment intear"
 

3.9.1 CTS 3.9.1 provides limits on the boron concentratiop· 3.9.1 2
 
L01
 

3.9.1 
portions of the Reactor Coolant System and the r
 
when in MODE 6. ITS 3.9.1 modifies this requirem
 
that states "Only applicable to the refueling canal whe
 
to the RCS." This changes the CTS by eliminating the a
 
of the boron concentration limits on the refu~Hng canal whe
 
volumes are not connected to the RCS.
 

3.9.1 The CTS 3.9.1 Action specifies the compensatory a None 43.9.1 Action 
L02 the boron concentration requirement is not rT'l~t.
 

compensatory actions is to S~II~\~dCORE A~1fE
 
similar conditions, ITS 3'~ii~l~i:~0eShQ~in~quire s
 
ALTERATIONS. This~,~pges the C~8 by dele
 
to suspend CORE A~~i1iRATIONS when the bor,
 
reauirement is not met
 

3.9.1 4CTS 3.9.1 Action states thaefwhen1heoOronCOncenfration 3.9.1 Required 3.9.1 Action 
L03 requirementi51rlQti~t, initiate,an(ll continue b6ratien of > 12 gpm of Action A.2
 

7875 PPmbCl~~€DadN!J'i~~~~tion or its ..equivalent until keff is reduced to
 
~ 0.95. I~S'3.9.1 Requl'tt~Action A;2 requires initiation of action to
 
restore:b,dron concentratidhitCl within limit, but does not include the
 
boric adac~ncentration or fllij~Jate requirements of the borated
 
water being)''iI~~ed. This char1'l~s the CTS by eliminating the
 
specific requi~"~ts for the b~C acid solution concentration and
 

If---- I flow rate to be ~~i,t9 restor~~im liance with the LCO. II 

3.9.1 CTS 4.9.1.1 requir~1:lfr L~r~activity condition to be determined None 4.9.1.1 1- 5
 
L04
 prior to removing or U~.J~I~the reactor vessel head, and prior to
 

withdrawal of anv safetv'er reaulatina rod in excess of 3 feet from its
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ITS/CTS No. Change 
and DOC No. 

Description of Change CTS Requirement ITS Requirement 
Cateaor 

fully inserted position within the reactor pressure vessel. ITS~.9.1
 
does not contain this Surveillance Requirement. This changes the
 
CTS bv deletina this soecific Surveillance Reauirement.
 

0 

1'!risC~~nges the C 

3.9.2 4CTS 3.9.2 Action a specifies the compensatory action 3.9.2 Action a 
L01 source range neutron flux monitor is inoperable.
 

compensatory actions (CTS 3.9.2 Action a.1) is t
 
ALTERATIONS. Under similar conditions, ITS 3.9.
 
Action A.1 requires suspension of positive reactivity a
 
except the introduction of coolant into th~~CS, instead
 
suspension of CORE ALTERATIONS.
 
changing the requirement to suspend CORE Al.l'ERATIONS
 
require suspension of positive reactivity ad€t!~lons, not,~~.~red
 
CTS 3.9.2 Action a.2, when a source range neutron fhJ~ monitor is
 
inooerable.
 

3.9.2 CTS LCO 3.9.2 requires that two source range n~utron flux 3.9.2 3.9.2 
L02 monitors, one from eacn Si€te of the r~$.ctor core,. be OPERABLE.
 

ITS LCO 3.9.2 requires!W0 source r~~ge neutronflu~ monitors to
 
be OPERABLE. This cl)l~,~~es thei~TS qKeliminati~~ithe
 
requirement that the neutrolflmolfliforsareGO'n·each side of the
 
reactor core.
 

43.9.4 3.9.8.1 Action a CTS 3.9.8.;1D:!~ctidn~:a;:~,.~s, in p~~, that with less than one DHR 3.9.4 Required 
L01 loop inopefation, c1oseaU~ntaiAment penetrations providing direct Actions A.4, A.5,
 

access from the containme~!il:tmosph~He to the outside and A.6
 
atmospH~within 4 hours.llI'i 3.9.4 Required Actions A.4, A.5,
 
and A.6 sta~;~~.~t with the D~lpop requirements not met, within 4
 
hours close a'R'i:'()eCUre the eq.ment hatch with at least four bolts,
 
close one dooril"(i~~h air lo~nd verify each penetration
 
providing direct aC~'.'i:tro~i" containment atmosphere to the
 
outside atmosphere·l$i:~.rhiosed with a manual or automatic
 
isolation valve, blind fI811.; or equivalent, or is capable of bein
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this5§;pecific 

Table L - Less Restrictive Changes 

ITS/CTS No. Description of Change 5 Requirement I CTS Requirement 
and DOC No. 

closed by a Containment Purge and Exhaust System. This cty:ii'les
 
the CTS Actions by allowing penetrations capable of being closed
 
by a Containment Purge and Exhaust System to remain ogen when
 
the DHR reauirements are not met.
 

3.9.5 ITS 3.9.5 is modified by LCO Note 2, which allows 0 LCO 3.95toNote 2 None
 
L01
 DHR loop to be inoperable for up to 2 hours for SUi 

provided that the other loop is OPERABLE and in 0 

3.9.8.2 does not contain this allowance. This change
 
allowina the LCO to not be met under certain situations.
 

3.9.5 4.9.8.2CTS 4.9.8.2 requires verification that theiy\a.<liMe DHR loop None 5 
L02 OPERABLE per Specification 4.0.5.
 

SUNeillance. This changes the CTS by del~~,ng
 

SUNeiliance.
 
3.9.5 CTS 4.9.8.1 verifies that the DHR loop is in operation and circulating SR 3.9.5.1 4.9.8.1 6 

reactor coolant and provides two flow rate requirements. CTSL03 4.9.8.1.a 
4.9.8.1.a requires> 2800 gpm when a reduction in boron 4.9.8.1.b 
concentration is in progress and CTS 4.9.8.1 .b requires a flow rate 
sufficient to maintain c~outlet temperature < 140Qf= When a 
reduction in boron conceritra~ion.i.snot in.plto§rass. fT:S SR 3.9.5.1 
requires a si~f:~~illan.~titdoes notinefuQe a specific flow 
rate requir~.iAf~"~fiifl~'tlange&::the CTS by deleting the DHR loop 
flow ra '~'W~'''' 

23.9.6 CTS 3.'1~~;P states that at re;.~23 feafi1pf water shall be maintained 3.9.6 Applicability 3.9.10 Applicability 
L01 over the f~i2f irradiated fuel;:~.~semblia$:seated within the reactor 3.9.6 Required 3.9.10 Action 

pressure ve$~~I. during move"I,Rt of fuel assemblies or control rods Action A.1 
within the reactorpressure ves~~l while in MODE 6. The CTS 
3.9.10 Action retlUfres suspeUfsion of movement of fuel assemblies
 
or control rods within<t~r pre~$t.Jre vessel if the water level
 
requirement is not mei.i~lr"'5.9.6 states the refueling canal water
 
level shall be maintainecf%~ 23 feet above the too of the reactor
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ITS/CTS No. Description of Change 

suspension of movement of irradiated fuel assemblies w' 
containment. This changes the CTS by restricting the 
and ACTIONS from movement of any "fuel assemb" 
reactor pressure vessel to movement of "irradiate 
within containment. The change eliminating MODE 
in DOC A02. The change from within "the reactor pre 
to within "containment" is discussed in DQC M02. The c 

CTS Requirement 
and DOC No. 

'TS Requirement 

vessel flange during movement of irradiated fuel assemblies
 
containment. ITS 3.9.6 Required Action A.1 requires the
 

eliminatina control rods is discussed in 
3.9.6 23.9.10 Applicability 
L02 3.9.10 Action 

4.9.10 

73.9.6 4.9.10 
L03 
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ITSICTS No. 
and DOC No. 

3/4.9.4 
L01 

Description of Change 

control rods within the reactor pressure vessel. ITS SR 3.9.6 
requires verification that the refueling canal water level is w' 
every 24 hours. This changes the CTS by reducing the 
for verifying water level from 2 hours before entering t 
Applicability of the LCO to 24 hours before enterin 
of the LCO. 
CTS 3.9.4 is applicable during CORE ALTERATIO 
movement of irradiated fuel within the containment. 
allows the equipment hatch to be open prqvided the req 
CTS 3.9.12 (the Spent Fuel Pool Area Erl"I~I"Qency Ventilatl 
System) are satisfied and CTS 3.9.4.15 allowsboth ~irlock doo 

ITS Requirement CTS Requirement 

3/4.9.4 

Change 
Cateaor 

1 

be opened under certain provisions. CTS 3.9A.c proviges the 
requirements for containment ~enetrations andrequir~~el~~!r the 
penetrations to be isolated~Y~Il)~8~al or automatic valve, slind 
flange, or equivalent, or toJl)e capable of being closed by an 
OPERABLE containme~tptJrge and ej(~aust valvElppon receipt of a 
high radiation signal. E\:Irthermore, as described in i];)OC A01 , a 
new Note is proposed to~! ...added to!~! CT~ by another License 
Amendment request. The~:~opq~!~f!i.I'clte~I:!~~sp~8etration flow 
paths providi~j;!:~~.~t,:~ccess~~91l:the contalnmeqJatmosphere to 
the outSid~:!~Jfi~$ipitfe~!zt~be ufli~q.lated under administrative 
control~r',~;W'~ ITS doe§Zi~tjnclude::~~is Technical Specification. 
This c1lll~es the CTS by~i.natin~!~~~Uirements for Containment 
PenetratijM,during CORE PillERATleNS and when moving 
irradiated 

5.5 CTS 4.8.1.1 .2'~'lt~~uires verifY:~I. every 92 days that a sample of None 4.8.1.1.2.b 5 
L01 diesel fuel fromt~!~~el oil s~~t.e tank is within the acceptable 

limits specified in "ra~~~:.,1q~,!pM D975-68 when checked for 
viscosity, water, andstlil~;'f ITS 5.5.12.c only requires total 
particulate concentration~T the stored fuel oil to be tested every 31 
davs. This chanaes the CTS bv deletin 
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ITS/CTS No. Description of Change 
and DOC No. 

5.6 
L01 

5.6 
L02 

5.6 
L03 

5.7 
L01 

Requirement 

None 

I CTS Requirement 

6.9.1.4 
6.9.1.5.c 

I Change 
Cateaor 

8 

5.6.1 6.9.1.10 

5.6.4 3/4.4.9.1 Beyond 
Scope 

Change 

5.7.1.d.4.(i) 6.12.1.d.4 
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t:rS Requirement CTS Requirement 
and DOC No. 
ITS/CTS No. I Description of Change 

responsible for controlling personnel radiation exposure in the.area. 
ITS 5.7.1.d.4.(ii) retains this same requirement. However, .iTS 

5.7.1.d.4.(i) provides an additional option in lieu of that r~:lil~ed by 
CTS 6.12.1.dA. ITS 5.7.1.dA.(i) states that each indiv~that 
enters a high radiation area with dose rates not exc 
1.0 rem/hour at 30 centimeters from the radiation
 
any surface penetrated by the radiation shall posse
 
dosimeter and be under the surveillance, as specified
 
equivalent, while in the area, of an indivig.~~!qualified in
 
protection procedures, equipped with a rati.liii~lig~ monitorin
 
that continuously displays radiation dose rat&Silllth~~rea; wn
 
responsible for controlling personnel exposure within~~e area. .
 
changes the CTS by allowing an individual to ~ie monit!iil~~q(qi~ectIY
 
instead of indirectly (Le., by Cl~$~d circuit television). ~f1Ien enferin9
 
a high radiation area with dose rateSf1lot exceeding t:O rem/hour at
 
30 centimeters from the radiation source or from any surface
 

enetrated bv the radiation. 
p 5.7.1.e 6.12.1.e

5.7 I CTS 6.12.1.e sta.tes thf1.t6X.Ce .. t for.i.~!iVidu als qua..•.....I·.rf.·ied in radiation 6.12.2.e 
with dose raJ.~I~fi)t;:~~~eedih9'1i~rem/hour at 30i~~ntimeters from 
the radia~;i~mi.~~uree1r~~li~~?m any•• ~~~ace penetrated by the radiation) 
shall be'f1J'l~<1fe only afterQ~~ ratesi~.the area have been 
determiri~~ and entry perSO~ril~1 arer~~owledgeable of them. 
CTS 6.1~~ie states that ex6e~lfor individuals qualified in radiation
 
protectionprrt~~dures, entry irtfE>such areas (a locked high radiation
 
area with dosei.!~~~.~s exceedinli~:'O rem/hour at 30 centimeters from
 
the radiation soo·(cp.Qr from.~~llsurface penetrated by the radiation)
 
shall be made onIY:~~~[ d.9.~,~1Ites in the area have been
 
determined and ent~~nel are knowledgeable of them.
 
ITS 5.7.1.e states tha(~.lfpt for individuals qualified in radiation
 

rotection orocedures, "or oersonnel continuouslv escorted bv such 

L02 protection procedures, eritQ'i.Dtosucf'iarea~~~ hi~h radiation area 5.7.2.e 
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ITS/CTS No. I Description of Change S Requirement I CTS Requirement I Change 
and DOC No. Cateaor 

individuals," entry into such areas (a high radiation area with
 
rates not exceeding 1.0 rem/hour at 30 centimeters from th
 r
radiation source or from any surface penetrated by the r'iidr~tjon)
 
shall be made only after dose rates in the area have b .
 
determined and entry personnel are knowledgeable~f\tnem.
 

Furthermore, ITS 5.7.1.e requires that these contili't\i.t(l)tJs1y escorted
 
personnel will receive a pre-job briefing prior to entrjil~~ such
 
areas, and that this dose rate determination, knowled
 
job briefing does not require documentation prior to initia
 
ITS 5.7.2.e provides identical requireme~~~fQ~\r~try into a
 
radiation area with dose rates greater thanl.Or~rn/h.our at 30
 
centimeters from the radiation source or fr~imanysci~'~~ "3\3
 

penetrated by the radiation, but less than 56q~~dS/hO~~~::?l~J~eter··
 
from the radiation source or fro~,any sUrfacep~!1etF~ted by the
 
radiation. This changes the~TS bY~IIowing addi~ional personnel to
 
enter high radiation areas prior to determining the current dose
 
rates.
 

5.7.2.a I 6.12.2.a 1
5.7 ICTS 6.12.2 requires higtl ra.d.iati.On.a.rea~ W.it.h dO.. s.e ra.trs greaterL03 than 1.0 rem/hour at 30 ce~~i~eter!.fromth~i~~dia~i?nsource or
 

from any SU~~~!~l~~rtrated~i!~~e radiation,B1iJt.,!~ss than 500
 
rads/hour~.~t!eI.i~~\~.rr the,rfl!:!~tion source or from any surface
 
penetr~t. the radla'~hallb'jii~?eked and CTS 6.12.2.a states
 
that th.l~as will be 10CJ<II:~ a dO~ll!!i~ate, or other barrier. ITS
 
5.7.2.a af{~~the areas to ~~r be IO~'lied or continuously guarded
 
by a door,g~~,~or other barri~'fThis changes the CTS by allowing
 
the doors, gat~ifor other barrl~~~ to be guarded instead of being
 
locked.
 

Change Categories: 
Category 1 - Relaxation of LCO Requirem.ents 
Category 2 - Relaxation of Applicability 
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Category 3 - Relaxation of Completion Time 
Category 4 - Relaxation of Required Action 
Category 5 - Deletion of Surveillance Requirement 
Category 6 - Relaxation of Surveillance Requirement Acceptance Criteria 
Category 7 - Relaxation of Surveillance Frequency - Non-24 Month Type r.ti'lQnH~ 

Category 8 - Deletion of Reporting Requirements 
Category 9 - Addition of LCO 3.0.4 Exception 
Category 10- Deletion of Surveillance Requirement Shutdown Perf~ltriance Requirements 
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